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Fabrication of Architecture Indium tin oxide/Polyaniline-CuO/Aluminum for 

Photovoltaic Application 
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trupti.mohota@gmail.com, nileshmohota@gmail.com 

a Department of Electronics & Telecommunication Engineering, J D College of Engineering & 
Management, Nagpur, India 

Abstract 

The present article reports the fabrication, 
morphology, structural properties and 
photovoltaic characterization of CuO loaded 
polyaniline matrix. The architecture design of 
photovoltaic cell indium tin oxide/polyaniline-
CuO/aluminum was fabricated by doctor blade 
technique. The nanoscale morphology of the 
CuO loaded polyaniline matrix was 
investigated using scanning electron 
microscopy. The photovoltaic cell 
characteristics, such as open circuit voltage, 
short circuit current, and energy conversion 
efficiency were evaluated under illumination 
0.205 mW/m2. The power conversation 
efficiency and fill factor value ranges between 
2.75-4.54 and 0.3492-0.5968 respectively for 
various wt. % of CuO loaded PANi. The 
highest power conversion efficiency of 1.5 wt. 
% CuO loaded PANi matrix was found to be 
4.549 for incident power 0.205 mW/m2.  
These promising results highlight the potential 
application of CuO loaded PANi in cost-
effective solution for photovoltaics. 
Keywords: architecture; polyaniline-CuO; 
photovoltaic 
1. Introduction 

The demand of energy have been increasing 
exponentially across the globe. The solution of 
this claim lies in generation of energy from 
natural sources. Alternative energy sources are 
renewable and are thought to be clean energy 
sources. These include Biomass Energy, Wind 
Energy, Solar Energy, Geothermal Energy, 
Hydroelectric Energy sources. Out of these, 

Solar Energy is an alternative energy source 
for the use of solar power systems which will 
help to meet the power requirement of society 
for man's survival into the 21st century and 
beyond. 
Dinari et al reported the photovoltaic 
properties of polyaniline/graphene quantum 
dots composite. The power conversion 
efficiency for electrode was found to be of the 
order of 1.6 %. The obtained value of power 
conversion efficiency attributed to the 
electrochemical catalytic activity in synergetic 
state between PANi and graphene quantum 
dots [1]. Godovsky et al studied photovoltaic 
properties of PANi-CdS and Cu2S 
nanocomposites. The nanocomposite shows 
the appreciable photovoltaic effects. This 
study concludes that photovoltage increases 
considerably with increasing CdS 
concentration in PANi [2]. Bejbouji et al used 
the PANi as a hole injection layer on organic 
photovoltaic cells. The addition of dopant, 
solvent into the PANi play key role to enhance 
power conversion efficiency. The highest 
power conversion efficiency (η=2.5%) was 
obtained for organic solvent-based PANi 
under irradiation of AM 1.5 G (100 mW/cm2) 
[3]. Arafa et al investigated the photovoltaic 
properties of polyaniline-porous silicon 
powder composite. The results of this study 
show that composites exhibit remarkable 
power conversion efficiency of the order of 
11.4 %. Author proposed this material 
(polyaniline-porous silicon powder composite) 
for flexible PV system and large-area indoor 
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applications [4]. Chang et al utilized 
polyaniline nanotubes for solar cells 
application. The power conversion efficiency 
of device incorporating polyaniline nanotubes 
was found to be 4.26% under AM 1.5 G (100 
mW/cm2) illumination. This value of 
efficiency was attributed to the efficient 
extraction of photogenerated holes to the 
buffer layer and suppression of exciton 
recombination [5]. Dunst et al compared the 
response of solar cell based on copper indium 
sulfide-polymer nanocomposite in inverted 
and regular device architecture. This study 
explores lifetime of polymer-nanocrystal 
hybrid solar cells high for MoO3 interlayers 
[6]. Fan et al improved the performance of 
solar cells by utilizing polyaniline anodes. 
This attempt enhances 3% power conversion 
efficiency for solution-processed cyanine dye, 
C60 and doped polyaniline anode layers [7]. 
In the present work, for low power 
aaplications we investigated the PV properties 
of CuO loaded PANi matrix. Through this 
work, we analyzed the synergetic effect of 
addition of CuO nanoparticles in PANi matrix 
on photovoltaic performance.  
2. Experimental 

2.1 Preparation of CuO loaded PANi 

matrix 
To prepare CuO loaded PANi matrix, ex-situ 
approch was adopted. The required PANi for 
the prepartion of composite was synthesized 
by using chemical oxidative method. The AR 
grade (SD fine, India) chemicals were used in 
this work. For oxidative polymerization route, 
aniline monomer and ammonium persulphate 
were used with molar ratio 1:1 M. The 
complete process of polymerization was 
carried out at room temperature (303 K). To 
prepare CuO loaded PANi matrix, the wt.% of 
CuO was alter in the range 0.5-1.5 wt.% with 

an interval 0.25 wt.% in fixed quantity of 
PANi. The acetone was used as organic media 
for the homogeneous mixing of CuO in PANi. 
2.2 Characterization of materials 

The X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of all 
samples were recorded on X-ray 
diffractometer (Philips PW 1830) using CuKα 
radiation (λ= 1.54 Ǻ). Scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM) image of the sample were 
captured with JEOL JSM-7500F instrument 
with an acceleration voltage of 15 kV. 
Ultraviolet-visible (UV-VIS) spectra of 
samples were recorded on Agilent Cary 60 
spectrophotometer. Raman spectra of samples 
were collected from Bruker Raman 
spectrometer of wavelength 523 nm. 
Photoluminescence (PL) spectra of samples 
were acquired using F-7000 Fluorescence 
Spectrophotometer (Hitachi F-7500). Thermo 
gravimetric-differential thermal analysis (TG-
DTA) was conducted on a Shimadzu DTG-
60h under nitrogen atmosphere. 
2.3 Fabrication of PV cell and 

Measurement 

The architecture indium tin oxide/polyaniline-
CuO/aluminum is fabricated as a sandwich-
like structure. ITO plate used as transparent 
electrode. The doctor blade technique was 
used to load the composite of PANi-CuO on 
cleaned ITO plate. The aluminium foil was 
used as metallic electrode for the PV cell. The 
photovoltaic tests of as-fabricated PV cell 
were carried out by measuring the IV 
characteristic in incandescent light bulb 
radiating light power of 0.205 mWatt/m2 at 
distance 15 cm. The various diode parameter 
such as short circuit current (ISC), open circuit 
voltage (VOC), fill factor (FF), and power 
conversion efficiency (η) were estimated from 
IV characteristic. 
3. Results and Discussion 
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Figure 1(a-g) shows the XRD patterns of 
preistein CuO, PANi, and 0.5, 0.75, 1.0, 1.25 
and 1.5 wt.% of CuO loaded PANi matrix. 
XRD data shows that CuO loaded PANi 
matrix samples have amorphous nature. No 
sharp peaks found in XRD pattern of CuO 
loaded PANi matrix samples. This 
demonstrate that addition of CuO in PANi 
matrix does not improve cystallinity of matrix. 
Figure 1 (a) shows the XRD pattern of CuO 
nanoparticles. The relative intesity of 
diffraction peaks and peak positions are in 
good agreement with JCPDS file No. 05-661. 
It shows that CuO used in this work has 
single-phase with a monoclinic structure with 
lattice parameters a = 4.84 Å, b = 3.47 Å, c = 
5.33 Å. The average crystallite size was 
determined using Debye-Scherrer formula 
(Eq. 1), 

 
K

D
Cos

λ
β θ

=  (1) 

where D is average crystallite size (nm), k is 
shape factor (k=0.89), λ is the wavelength of 
X-ray source, β is the full width at half 
maxima, and θ is the diffraction peak angle. 
The average crystallite size for CuO 
nanoparticles was found to be 12.33 nm. 
 

 

Figure 1. XRD patterns of (a) CuO, (b) PANi, 
(c) 0.5, (d) 0.75, (e) 1.0, (f) 1.25 and (g) 1.5 
wt% CuO loaded PANi matrix. 
Table 1. Value of particle size for CuO loaded 

PANi matrix. 
Sample Particle size (nm) 

0.5 wt.% 16.77 
0.75 wt.% 16.77 

1 wt.% 16.75 
1.25 wt.% 16.75 
1.5 wt.% 16.77 

 
Figure 2 shows the nanoscale morphology of 
CuO 1.5 wt.% loaded PANi matrix. SEM 
image directly show the presence of 
agglomerated polymeric sequence of irregular 
shape. The lack of crystallinity is observed 
from all regions of image. This statement is 
also supported by XRD analysis, as 
crystallinity does not improve with CuO 
concentration in PANi matrix. At lower 
magnification, surface of matrix shows well 
phase-separated morphologies. This kind of 
morphology provides great interface area, 
which is necessary for charge separation [8]. 
The absence of pores on the surface of 
granules reflects the strong interaction exist 
among the granules. Some regions of SEM 
show the greater brightness due to higher 
efficiency of electrons releasing from samples, 
which is indication of higher conductivity of 
CuO loaded PANi matrix. 
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Figure 2. SEM image of 1.5 wt% CuO loaded 
PANi matrix. 

 
Figure 3 (a-e) shows UV-VIS spectrum of 
CuO (0.5-1.5 wt.% with interval 0.25 wt.%) 
loaded PANi matrix recorded at room 
temperature (303 K) within range 190-500 
nm. The minute observation of UV-VIS 
absorption spectra shows that with incraeseing 
CuO concentration, absorption of matrix 
shows red shift. The absorption value 
exponentially incarease in visible region (300-
500 nm). The red shift observed in samples 
may attributed to the increase in particle size.  

 
Figure 3. UV-VIS spectra of (a) 0.5, (b) 0.75, 
(c) 1, (d) 1.25 and (e) 1.5 wt% CuO loaded 
PANi matrix. 
 
According to the theory of optical absorption, 
the absorption coefficients α and the photon 
energy hν for direct allowed transition are 
related as (Eq. 2), 

( )m

g
h C h Eα υ υ= −  (2) 

Where h is Planck’s constant, α is absorbance 
coefficient, C is constant, ν is frequency of 
photon, Eg is band gap and m is 1/2 for direct 
band gap semiconductors. Figure 4 shows the 
plot of (αhυ)2 versus (hυ). From plot, it is 
observed that with increase in concentration of 
CuO in PANi matrix, optical band gap of 
material reduces. This may be due to increase 
in particle size of granules. The optical band 
gap values for CuO (0.5-1.5 wt.% with 

interval 0.25 wt.%) loaded PANi matrix 
ranges between 2.741-3.612 eV. 

 
Figure 4. Plot of energy (hν) versus (αhν)2 of 
different wt.% of CuO loaded PANi matrix. 
 
Figure 5 (a-e) shows Raman spectra of CuO 
(0.5-1.5 wt.% with interval 0.25 wt.%) loaded 
PANi matrix. The band appears around 1419 
cm−1 is assigned to the C−N stretching 
vibration from benzenoid. The band at 1604 
cm−1 is ascribed to C=N stretching from 
quinoid backbone structure. The broad and 
weak peak at 1260 cm−1 represents the 
vibration mode of the B-NH+=Q structure and 
C-N stretching of semiquinoid form. All these 
bands presents in Raman spectra shows 
increase in intensity with increasing 
concentration of CuO in PANi matrix, which 
is indication of good dispersion [9]. 
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Figure 5. Raman spectra of (a) 0.5, (b) 0.75, 
(c) 1, (d) 1.25 and (e) 1.5 wt% CuO loaded 
PANi matrix. 
 
Figure 6 shows the PL spectra for all CuO 
loaded PANi matrix in the range 300-600 nm 
to the the wavelength of excitation chosen is 
243 nm. The PL spectra of (0.5-1.5 wt%) CuO 
doped PANi matrix show peaks at around 382 
nm in violet region, 425-480 nm in visible 
region, and 545 and 562 nm in green region. 
PL intensity alters with the concentration of 
CuO in PANi matrix. In case of organic 
molecules, PL intensity is affected by another 
reason such as polymer-dopant interactions, 
polymer coil size, degree of chain overlapping 
etc [10]. The highest PL intensity was 
associated with 1.5 wt.% of CuO loaded PANi 
matrix. This may due to the molecules of CuO 
forming aggregation in the polymer chain 
[11]. 

 
Figure 6. PL spectra of (a) 0.5, (b) 0.75, (c) 1, 
(d) 1.25 and (e) 1.5 wt% CuO loaded PANi 
matrix. 
Figure 7 shows the TG-DTA curve of 1.5 
wt.% CuO loaded PANi matrix. The mass loss 
curve shows the significant mass loss between 
300-395 K. Whereas, DTA curve shows 
endothermic peak at 346 K. This mass loss 

and endothermic peak attributed to the 
removal of constituted water molecules from 
matrix. Beyond 480 K, matrix again shows 
continuous mass loss up to 780 K. At 707 K, 
matrix shows exothermic peak attributed to 
the degradation of polymeric backbone [12]. 
 

 
Figure 7. TG-DTA of 1.5 wt% CuO loaded 

PANi matrix. 
 

Current-Voltage (I–V) characteristics 
of the CuO (0.5-1.5 wt.% with interval 0.25 
wt.%) loaded PANi matrix based photovoltaic 
cells displayed in Figure 8. The IV 
characteristics of all samples collected under 
incandescent light bulb radiating light power 
of 0.205 mWatt/m2.  The separation between 
incandescent light bulb and PV cell was about 
15 cm. Various diode parameters likes open 
circuit voltage (VOC), short circuit current 
(ISC), fill factor (FF), and power conversion 
efficiency (η) measured under these 
conditions, which were reproduced without 
any significant deviation and summarized in 
Table 2. The fill factor of PV cell computed 
using relation Eq. (3) [13]: 
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Whereas, power conversion efficiency (η) of 
PV cell estimated using the relation Eq. (4) 
[14], 

% 100SC OC

in

I V FF

P
η

 × ×
= × 
 

  (4) 

The highest value of short-circuit current (ISC) 
was found to be 135.28 µA for 1.5 wt.% CuO 
loaded PANi matrix. Whereas, the maximum 
value of VOC=167.77 mV obtained for 1.0 
wt.% CuO loaded PANi matrix. The highest 
power conversion efficiency of the order of 
4.549 (Isc=135.28 µA, Voc=115.5 mV and 
FF=0.596899) is obtained for 1.5 wt.% CuO 
loaded PANi matrix. This highest value of 
power conversion efficiency attributed to the 
significant absorption characteristics in visible 
range and morphology of matrix. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8. Photovoltaic response of (a) 0.5, (b) 
0.75, (c) 1, (d) 1.25 and (e) 1.5 wt% CuO 
loaded PANi matrix sandwiched in 

architecture ITO/PANi-CuO/Aluminum for 
incident power 0.205 mW/m2. 
Table 2. The photovoltaic performance of  
0.5, 0.75, 1, 1.25, 1.5 wt% CuO loaded PANi 
matrix. 
Sam

ple 

(wt.

%) 

Isc 

(µA

) 

Voc 

(mV

) 

Imax 

(µA) 

Vm

ax 

(m

V) 

FF %

η 

0.5 105.
41 

167.
72 

102.9
1 

60 0.349
295 

3.0
11 

0.75 95.8
1 

115.
5 

94.36 70 0.596
899 

3.2
22 

1 96.3
5 

167.
77 

94.07 60 0.349
295 

2.7
53 

1.25 126.
85 

115.
52 

124.9
38 

70 0.596
899 

4.2
66 

1.5 135.
28 

115.
5 

133.2
4 

70 0.596
899 

4.5
49 

 
4. Conclusion 

In summary, with the conventional 
architecture we extract significant power 
conversion efficiency from PANi-CuO matrix 
with power incident 0.205 mWatt/m2. To the 
best of our knowledge, this is the first report 
about utilizing such weak irradiation source 
which indicates suitability of cell for indoor 
applications. During study, it was observed 
that power conversion efficiency shows good 
dependence on concentration of CuO in PANi 
matrix. The power conversation efficiency 
value ranges between 2.753-4.549 % under 
light illumination (0.205 mWatt/m2). Further 
advances in power conversion efficiency 
would be attained by controlling the thickness 
and intrinsic conductivity of PANi-CuO 
matrix. 
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eqacbZ ef/ky dkWxzslph vf/kos’kus ¼1885 & 1905½ 
Mr. Siddharth R. Dawane. 

Asst. Professor 

Siddharth College 

At.Boradpada (Badalapur) 

izLrkouk& 
Hkkjrh; Lokra«; pGoGhP;k bfrgklkr ^Hkkjrh; jkf"Vª;  dkWxzslps* LFkku Qkj egRokps vkgs- 

dkWxzslP;k LFkkius iqohZ Hkkjrkr jkT;ikrGhoj vusd jktfd; laLFkk gksR;k- R;k laLFkkaps dk;Z fof’k”V 
{ks=kiwjrs fdaok R;k jkT;kiqjrsp egRokps gksrs- Hkkjrkr baxzth f’k{k.kkpk izlkj ns’kO;kih >kY;kus ns’kkr 
jktdh; tkx̀rh fuekZ.k >kyh- o ns’kkrhy jktfd; iz’u lksMfo.;klkBh ,dk jkf”Vª; la?kVusph xjt 
Hkklr gksrh- Eg.kwu , g;qe ;kaP;k iz;Rukauh Hkkjrh; jkf”Vª; dkWxzslph LFkkiuk >kyh- 

jkf"Vª; dkWxzslP;k LFkkiusu eqacbZpk lgHkkx gk Qkj egRokpk gksrk- lun’khj jktdkj.kkpk ik;k gk 
ckWEcs vlksfl,’kuP;k LFkkius uarj eaqcbZr ?kkryk xsyk- o dkWxzslps ifgys vf/kos’ku nsf[ky eaqcbZr >kys- 
1885 & 1905 ;k dkGkr dkWxzslph eqacbZe/;s ,dw.k fru vf/kos’kus >kyh- T;kr vusd egRokps Bjko 
ikl dj.;kr vkys- 

dkWxzsliwoZ eaqcbZrhy jktfd; laLFkk & 
19 O;k ‘krdkP;k iqokZ/kkZr ;qjksi [kaMkr ?kMwu vkysY;k yksd’kkgh o jk”Vªoknh pGoGhph izsj.kk 

?ksowu Hkkjrh;kauh la?kVu ‘kfDrps egRo vksG[kys gksrs- eqacbZ] caxky o enzkl ;k izkarkr baxzth f’k{k.kkpk 
izHkko vU; izkarkis{kk tkLr gksrk- loZ izFke ;k izkarkr jkf”Vª; psrukpk izknZqHkko >kyk- R;keqGs dkWxzslP;k 
LFkkiusiqohZ caxky] eqacbZ] enzkl ;k izkarkr Lora«;i.ks dk;Z dj.kk&;k dkgh jktfd; la?kVuk vfLrRokr 
gksR;k- ;kp laLFkkauh jkf”Vª; dkWxzslP;k LFkkiusiqohZ Hkkjrh;kaP;k jk”Vªoknh Hkkousph tksikluk dsyh- o 
jktfd; ekx.;kapk ikBiqjoBk dsyk- R;krhy eqacbZP;k la?kVuk iq<hy izek.ks %& 

1½ ckWEcs vlksfl,’ku %& 
eaqcbZ e/;s 1852 e/;s txUukFk ‘kadjlsB ;kaP;k iq<kdkjk.ks ckWEcs vlksfl,’kuph LFkkiuk >kyh- 

^ns’kkps dY;k.k* gk ;k laLFkspk gsrw gksrk- eqacbZ ef/ky ikj’kh] eqlyeku] fganqw] iksrZqxht] f[kz’pu bR;knh 
fuEu xVkapk ;k laLFksyk ikfBack gksrk- Hkkjrh;kaP;k vMp.kh jkT;dR;kaZP;k dkuh ?kkywu R;kaps fujkdj.k 
dj.;kpk ;k laLFkspk iz;Ru gksrk- fczVh’k iz’kklukps Hkkjrh; dj.k] izfrfuf/kd dk;ZeaMG o lRrkfoHkktu 
;k rRokapk iqjLdkj ;k laLFksus dsyk- 1852 e/;s Hkkjrh;kaP;k vf/kdkjkaph ekx.kh dj.kkjs fuosnu ;k 
laLFksus fczVh’k ikyZesaVyk fnys- ;k fuosnukrhy fopkj brD;k lqlq= o rdZ’kq/n fjR;k ekaMys gksrs dh rs 
okpwu tkWu jkbZV lkj[kk baXyaMpk mnkjeroknh iq<kjhgh izHkkfor >kyk- 

2½ lkoZtfud lHkk %& 
lun'khj jktfd; pGoGhph ik;kHkj.kh eqacbZ byk[;kr dj.kkjh ifgyh mYys[kuh; laLFkk 

Eg.kts 1870 e/;s iq.;kr dk;Zjr vlysyh lkoZtfud lHkk gks;- ljdkj o turk g;kaP;krhy nqok v’kk 
Lo:ikr g;k laLFksps dk;Z gksrs- lun’khj jktfd; pGoGhpk ik;k if’pe egkjk”Vªkr ?kkywu vkfFkZd 
mUurhlkBh vkSn;ksfxfdj.kkpk vkf.k Lons’khpk ea= ;k laLFksus fnyk- ;k laLFksus Hkkjrh;kaP;k leLFksoj 
izdk’k>ksr Vkd.kkjh O;k[;kus vk;ksthr dsyh- o yksdkae/;s tutkx̀rh ?kMowu vk.kyh- x.ks’k oklwnso 
tks’kh ;k laLFksps izeq[k gksrs- iq<hy dkGkr jkuMs] fVGd] xks[kys ;kapsgh usr̀Ro ;k lHksyk ykHkys- 

3½ ckWaEcs izsflMsalh vlksfl,’ku %& 
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eqacbZr tkusokjh 1885 e/;s fQjkst’kkg esgrk] cnqnhu r¸;cth o U;k;eqrhZ dkf’kukFk «;acd rsyax 
;kauh ;k laLFksph LFkkiuk dsyh- fczVh’kkaP;k U;k;fiz;rsoj R;kaph J/nk gksrh- ek= fczVh’kkaP;k ‘kks”kd 
/kksj.kkoj o nMi’kkfgoj fg laLFkk fVdk djhr gksrh- lkoZtuhd lHkkrqu Hkkjrh;kaP;k iz’ukaph ppkZ d:u 
jktdh;ǹ”V;k yksder tkx̀r dj.ks] tursP;k ekx.;k] fuosnu] vtZ] fouaR;k ljdkjyk lknj dj.ks gs 
dk;Z ;k laLFksus dsys- 

Hkkjrh; jkf”Vª; dkWxzslph LFkkiuk %& 
1875 rs 1885 pk dkG gk Hkkjrh; jkf”Vª;Rokpk chtkjksi.kkpk dkG Eg.kwu vksG[kyk tkrks- 

LFkkfud ikrGhoj iz’u lksMfo.;klkBh vusd laLFkk gksR;k- i.k loZ ns’kkps izfrfuf/kRo dj.kkjh ,[kknh 
jktfd; laLFksph xjt ;k dkGkr fuekZ.k >kyh- rh LFkkiu dj.;kP;k dYiuspk eku lsokfuòRr baxzt ICS 
vf/kdkjh vWyu vkWDVhfOgvu g;qe ;kaP;kdMs tkrks- ;k dkeh g;qeyk lj foY;e osMjcZu o lj gsUjh 
dkWVu ;k nksu lsokfuòRr baxzt vf/kdk&;kps lgdk;Z feGkys- 
Hkkjrh;kae/khy vlarks”kkph tk.kho y{kkr ?ksowup vWyu g;qeus 1 ekpZ 1883 jksth dydrk fon;kfiBkP;k 
info/kkjkauk fygysY;k i=kr vkokgu dsys dh] 
^^oS;fDrd LokFkZ] oS;fDrd mUurh] o lq[kklhu thoukpk eksg lksMwu lkoZtfud dY;k.k o ns’kkP;k 
uSfrd mUurhyk gkrHkkj yko.;kl lqf’kf{krkauh iq<s ;kos- ** 
vls vlyh rjh HkkjrkP;k fujfujkG;k izkarkr ts fganh iq<kjh R;kosGh dk;Z djhr gksrs R;kauk jk”Vª lHks 
lkj[;k ,dk vf[ky Hkkjrh; laLFksph vko’;drk Hkklw ykxyh- ;krqup 1884 e/;s bafM;u uW’kuy 
;qfu;u ;k laLFksph LFkkiuk gksÅu fMlsacj 1885 e/;s iq.ks ;sFks ;k ifj”knsps vf/kos’ku ?ks.;kps Bjys- i.k 
fMlsacj 1885 e/;s iq.;kr dkWy&;kph lkFk lq: >kY;kus iq.;k ,soth eqacbZr gs vf/kos’ku >kys- o 28 
fMlsacj 1885 e/;s ^Hkkjrh; jkf”Vª; dkWxzslph* LFkkiuk >kyh- 

eqacbZ ef/ky jkf”Vª; lHksps ifgys vf/kos’ku ¼1885½ 
28 fMlsacj 1885 jksth eqacbZP;k xksdqGnkl rstiky laLd`r dkWyst lHkkx`gkr dkWaxzslps ifgys 

vf/kos’ku Hkjys- ;k LFkkiuk vf/kos’kukps v/;{k Jh- O;kses’kpanz cWuthZ ;kauh Hkq”kfoys- ;k ifgY;k 
vf/kos’kukr laiw.kZ Hkkjrkrwu 72 izfrfu/kh mifLFkr gksrs- T;kr 18 lnL; gs eqacbZps gksrs- ;k ifgY;k 
vf/kos’kukyk O;kses’kpanz cWuthZ] nknkHkkbZ ukSjksth] fQjkst’kkg esgrk] fnus’k oPNk] U;k- ds- Vh- rsyax] MkW- 
HkkaMkjdj] xksikG x.ks’k vkxjdj] yks- fVGd] jax¸;k uk;Mw] th- lqcze.;e v¸;j] ohj jk?kokpk;Z] 
vkuankpk;Z] ykyk eqjyh/kj] xaxkizlkn oekZ bR;knh fofo/k izkarkrhy izfl/n O;fDr ;k vf/kos’kuklkBh 
laLFkkid lnL; ;k ukR;kus mifLFkr gksrs- 

jkf”Vª; dkWxzslP;k ifgY;k vf/kos’kukrhy Bjko %& 
28 rs 30 fMlsacj 1885 ;k dkyko/khr eqacbZ ;sFks HkjysY;k ifgY;k vf/kos’kukr dkgh egRoiq.kZ Bjko 

ikl dj.;kr vkys- 
1- HkkjrkP;k jkT;dkjHkkjkph pkSd’kh dj.;klkBh ,d jkW;y dfe’ku usekos- 
2- Hkkjr e«;kaps ^bafM;k dkSfly* jn~n djkos- 
3- Ikzkafrd o dsanzh; fof/keaMGkr yksdfu;qDr izfrfuf/kaph vf/kd la[;sus varjHkko dsyk tkok- 

lHkklnkauk jkT;dkjHkkjk fo”k;h iz’u fopkj.;kpk vf/kdkj vlkok- 
4- iatkc o ok;O; izkarkr fof/keaMGs LFkkfir djkohr- 
5- y”djh [kpkZr dikr dyu R;kapk cjkscjhpk okVk baXyMus mpykok- 
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6- Hkkjrh; dkiM mn;ksxkaps iqujthou djkos] uohu mn;ksx/kans dk<wu ljdkjus csdkjh fuokj.k 
dj.ks- 

dkWaxzslP;k ojhy Bjkok iklwu vls fnlrs dh] izkajfHkd dkGkr dkWaxzslyk fczVh’kkaph lRrk myFkoqu 
Vkdk;ph uOgrh- rj fczVh’k ljdkjus Hkkjrh; yksdkaP;k dY;k.kk lkBh jkT;dkjHkkj dsyk ikfgts- 
Hkkjrh; yksdkauk jkT;dkjHkkjkps f’k{k.k nsowu vkiY;k ns’kkpk dkjHkkj dj.;kl leFkZ djkos fg Hkqfedk 
fnlrs- 

1889 ps eqacbZ ef/ky dkWaxzslps vf/kos’ku %& 
1889 P;k eqacbZrhy dkWaxzsl vf/kos’kukps v/;{k lsokfuòRr fczVh’k vf/kdkjh lj fofy;e osMjcuZ gs 

gksrs- rj Lokxrk/;{k Eg.kwu fQjkst’kkg esgrk ;kaph fuoM >kyh- eqacbZrhy lj vycVZllwu ukokP;k 
,dk T;q lnx̀gLFkkus vkiY;k ekyfdph tkxk vf/kos’kuklkBh LokxrlferhP;k Lokf/ku dsyh- ;k 
vf/kos’kukr mifLFkr vl.kk&;kaph la[;k fg 1889 p gksrh- mifLFkr vlysY;k ,dw.k lnL;kaiSdh 821 
izfrfu/kh gs eqacbZ bY;k[;kps gksrs- ;k vf/kos’kukr izFkep ‘ksrdjh dkjkxhj o efgykgh vkY;k gksR;k- 
vf/kos’kukr vkysY;k ngk efgykaiSdh egkjk”Vªkps izfrfuf/kRo dj.kk&;k nks?kh gksR;k- T;kr ‘kkjnk 
lnuP;k laLFkkfidk iafMrk jekckbZ vkf.k euksjatu ekfldkps laiknd dkfuVdj ;kaP;k iRuh dkf’kckbZ 
dkuhVdj ;k gksR;k- 

;k vf/kos’kukr mnkjeroknh o Hkkjrkfo”k;h lgkuHkqrh vlysys fczVh’k ikyZesaVps lnL; pkYlZ cWzMykW 
mifLFkr gksrs- ;k vf/kos’kukrhy Bjkokrhy ekx.;k cWzMykW ;kauh fczVh’k ikyZesaViq<s ekaMkO;kr vls Bjys- 
;k vf/kos’kukrhy dkgh egRokps Bjko gs iq<hy izek.ks gksrs %& 

1- fof/keaMGkrhy Hkkjrh;kaph la[;k ok<foyh tkoh- 
2- dsanzh; o izkafrd fof/keaMGkr lekfor djko;kps Hkkjrh;kaps izfrfu/kh fuokZfpr vlkos- 
3- yksdla[;sps izek.k vk/kkjHkqr ekuqu leku ernkjla?k cufoys tkosr- 
4- ,dfol o”kkZ ojhy loZ iq:”kkauk ernkukpk vf/kdkj vlkok- 
5- fuokZpu xqIr eunku i/nrhus Ogkos- 
6- vYila[;kd xVkauk izfrfuf/kRokph geh fnyh tkoh- R;kauk R;kaP;k yksdla[;sP;k vk/kkjkoj 

izfrfuf/kRo feGkos- 
7- ftYgk Lrjkojhy izfrfuf/k izR;{k ernku i/nrhus rj izkafrd o dsanzh; eaMGkrhy izfrfu/kh 

ernkj xVkauh fuokZfpr djkos- 
Hkkjrh;kaP;k ;k ekx.;kapk ,d Bjko d:u pkYlZ czkWMykW ;kus 1890 e/;s rks fczVh’k ikyZeasVe/;s 

lknj dsyk- v’kk izdkjs Hkkjrh;kaP;k ekx.khyk fczVh’k ikyZesaV e/;s okpk QksMwu 1892 P;k bafM;u 
dkSfUly dk;n;kyk pkyuk fnyh- rlsp R;kP;k lqpuso:u Hkkjrh; ekx.;k fczVh’k tursP;k dk.kh 
?kkywu R;kapk ikfBack feGo.;klkBh dkWaxzslps ,d f’k”VeaMG baXyMyk ikBfo.;kpk fu.kZ; eqacbZ 
vf/kos’kukr ?ksryk xsyk- 

;k vf/kos’kukr ,d vfu”V ?kV.kk ?kMyh rh Eg.kts ,dk eqfLye lnL;kus ladfYir dsanzh; o izkafrd 
fof/keaMGkr fganq brdsp izfrfuf/kRo eqlyekukauk fnys tkos v’kh ekx.kh dsyh- ;k ekx.khyk Qkjlk 
ikfBack feGkyk ukgh- o cgqla[; eqlyeku izfrfuf/kauhp ;k fo:/n er fnyh- ;kr fczVh’k vf/kdk&;kaps 
y{k fuf’prp ;k ekx.kh dMs xsys vlkos vkf.k Hkfo”;kr R;kps Hkjiqj HkkaMoy R;kauh d:u ?ksrys- 

1904 ef/ky eqacbZps vf/kos’ku %& 
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1904 lkyP;k dkWxzsl vf/kos’kukps vkea=.k eaqcbZP;k ofrus fQjkst’kgk esgrkauh fnys- dzsalV lkbZV 
;sFks ?kkrysY;k HkO; lq’kksfHkr eaMokr 26 fMlsacjyk ;k vf/kos’kukpk ‘kqHkkjaHk >kyk- ;k vf/kos’kukps v/;{k 
gsUjh dkWVu gs gksrs- gs vf/kos’ku rRdkyhu nksu xks”Vh eqGs egRokps ekuys xsys- ,d Eg.kts ykWMZ 
dtZuP;k vR;kafrd izfrxkeh /kksj.kkP;k ik’oZHkqeh gs vf/kos’ku Hkj.kkj gksrs- o nqljs Eg.kts tgky o 
eokG xVkrhy oSpkjhd erHksn- 

1904 lkyP;k eqacbZ ;sFkhy dkWxzsl vf/kos’kukiqohZ nknkHkkbZ o csMjcuZ ;kauh fVGdkauk [kktxh i=s 
ikBfofy- o R;kr jkf”Vª; ,sD;klkBh nksUgh xVkauh dkWxzsle/;s ,d= ukan.;kps egRo izfriknu dsys- 
fVGdkauh fg nknkHkkbZauk fygysY;k i=kr vkanksyukpk ekxZ gk dlk ;ksX; vlwu g;we lkj[;k fczVh’k 
eqLrn;kykgh lfdz; lun’khj pGoG tj xg.kh; okVyh ukgh rj Hkkjrh; iq<k&;kauk dk vk{ksikgZ 
okVkoh vlk loky dsyk- rlsp Hkkjrkr O;kid pGoG mHkh dsY;k f’kok; ljdkj ue.kkj ukgh- vls 
Bkei.ks vkiys er O;Dr dsys- 

1904 P;k eqacbZ vf/kos’kukr 22 Bjko ikfjr >kys- R;krhy dkgh egRokps Bjko iq<hy izek.ks %& 
1- izkFkfed f’k{k.kkpk izlkj dsyk tkok o rs fu%’kqYd dsys tkos- 
2- ‘ksrd&;kalkBh lgdkjh cWad LFkkiu dsY;k tkO;k- 
3- fczVh’k olkgrhr Hkkjrh;kauk loZ= leku vf/kdkj vlkos- 
4- ‘kklfd; i/nrhus ‘ksrh dj.;kps izf’k{k.k ns.kk&;k laLFkk o rkaf=d f’k{k.k laLFkk loZ izkarkr 

LFkkiu dsY;k tkO;kr- 
5- can dj.;kr vkysY;k Li/kkZ ifj{kk iqUgk lq: djkO;kr- 
;k vf/kos’kukr 1905 lkyh frcsVyk ikBfoysY;k y”djh f’k”VeaMGkoj dj.;kr vkysY;k HkjelkB o 

vukBk;h ckstk Hkkjrh; frtksjhoj yknY;k cn~ny ‘kklukpk fu”ks/kdsyk- rlsp oaxHkaxkP;k ladfYir 
;kstuscn~ny tueukr vlysY;k rzho vlarks”kkyk vfHkO;fLr ns.;kr vkyh o fg ;kstuk vkeykr u 
vk.k.;kph fouarh dsyh xsyh- rlsp ;k vf/kos’kukr dkWxzslph ?kVuk r;kj dj.;k laca/khpk Bjko ikl 
dj.;kr vkyk- 

eqY;kadu %& 
28 fMlsacj 1885 e/;s dkWaxzslph LFkkiuk vk/kqfud HkkjrkP;k bfrgklkrhy egRokph ?kVuk ekuyh 

tkrs- dkWaxzslP;k LFkkiuseqGs Hkkjfr; Lokra«; pGoGhyk lqjokr >kyh dkWaxzslP;k LFkkiusr eqacbZpk 
iq<kdkj egRokpk gksrk- 1885 e/;s eqacbZ e/;s dkWaxzslps ifgys vf/kos’ku Hkjys- ;k vf/kos’kukr vkB 
egRokps Bjko ikl d:u R;kph izr fopkjkFkZ o dk;ZokghlkBh fczVh’k ljdkjdMs ikBoys- 1889 ef/ky 
dkWaxzslps vf/kos’ku vusd n`f”Vdksukrwu egRokps Bjys- dkj.k ;k vf/kos’kukrhy ekx.;k ;k fczVh’k 
ikyZesaVe/;s ekaM.;kr vkY;k- 
eqacbZe/;s eokGkaP;k dky[kaMkr >kysyh vf/kos’ku fg Qkj egRokph vkgs- dkj.k ;k vf/kos’kukl 
dkWxzslP;k lun’khj jktdkj.kkpk ik;k ?kkywu ;k vf/kos’kukrhy vusd Bjkokauk fczVh’k ljdkjus ekU;rk 
fnyh- 
lanHkZ xzaFk lqph  
baxzth xazFk & 

1- Source material for a history of the freedom movement in India (vol – II 

1885 - 1920)Collected from Bombay Governmentsrecords. Bombay 

government Press, 1958 
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2- Bombay and Congress President –(Editor - T.K.Tope) – Maharashtra State 

Board for literature & Culture, Dec, 1985 

3- K.K. Chaudhari – History of Bombay, Modern period. Gazetteers 

Department. Government of Maharashtra 1987 

4- Harish Kaushik – Indian National movement the role of British liberals,  

Criterion publications, New Delhi 

5- Iqbal Singh - The Indian National Congress 1885 – 1918 Vol – I (Manohar 

Publication, 1987) 

ejkBh xzaFk & 
 

6- MkW- lqeu oSn;] MkW- ‘kkark dksBsdj & egkjk”Vªkrhy dkWaxzslpk Lokra«;y<k ¼ 1885 & 1920½ 
egkjk”V jkT; lkfgR; vkf.k laLd`rh eaMG] eaqcbZ ¼fMlsacj 2008½ 

7- vkpk;Z ‘k-n- tkoMsdj & vk/kqfud Hkkjr] dkWfUVusUVy izdk’ku] iq.ks 30 
8- ch- ,y- xzksoj ¼vuqokfnr MkW- ,u- ds- csYgsdj½ & vk/kqfud Hkkjrkpk bfrgkl] ,l- pan vkf.k 

daiuh] vkWxLV 2002 
9- MkW- lqeu oSn;] MkW- ‘kkark dksBsdj & vk/kqfud Hkkjrkpk bfrgkl ¼1857 & 1920½ Jh- lkbZukFk 

izdk’ku] ukxiqj tqyS 2008 
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Abstract:  

The role and importance of e-commerce is escalating day by day. With the increase in the number of internet users, 

the number of online buyers and sellers has also witnessed a growth. The number of online buyers and e-commerce 

companies has gone up in India also and is increasing at a faster pace. The most preferred use of e-commerce / 

online buying is found to be for travel followed by shopping. While, there is considerable opportunity to grow 

exponentially, the sector is overwhelmed with serious challenges. At this promising stage e-commerce has it`s own 

advantages and disadvantages which help and hamper the growth rate. This research paper discusses about the 

drivers and the future of E-commerce.  

Keywords: E-commerce, Drivers, LPG, CoD 

1. Introduction:  

Now-a-days business activities take place through the electronic media which allows one to sit at 

one end of the world and order goods from other end of the world which gets delivered at their 

door step. The E-Commerce is in its developing stage all over the world. People all around the 

world have began to accept this new way of trading. With the increase in the number of internet 

users the number of online buyers and sellers has also increased. The number of online buyers 

and e-commerce companies has gone up in India also and is increasing at a faster pace. As per 

the report by Forrester1, social networks play an important role in motivating consumers online 

and getting them to engage with brands and such motivation is only bound to increase with the 

fact that India is being ranked as the second biggest Facebook’s audience after the United States. 

On the other hand, it should be noted that there exists a ‘digital divide’ form in India, under 

which all possible benefits of internet have not completely arrived at the semi-urban areas. In this 

situation, mobile connections would play a very important role. India has close to 914.92 Million 

wireless subscribers.2 So mobile phones will be an important device in serving user to connect 

with the online market. The Indian Government has approved projects for providing broadband 

connectivity to the local and village level government bodies (i.e. the Gram Panchayats). The 

Government’s plan is to enable broadband connectivity at the rural levels.3 This will boost up the 

e-commerce in India. 

In general, the e-commerce sector is growing and a number of companies are entering into this 

sector. Indian e-commerce market is sub-divided between numerous players; each one is coming 

with its novel business setup, and the result is that the consumers have ample choices of products 

and services to opt from. There is immense potential for e-commerce business units due to the 

increasing internet client base and advancement in expertise. Business models involved in e-

                                                           
1
 Trends in India’s e-Commerce Market’: Report provided by Forrestor Research for ASSOCAM’s 2nd National Conference on e-Commerce 

2012. 
2
 “The Indian Telecom Services Performance Indicators (April – June 2014)” http://www.trai.gov.in/WriteReadData/PIRReport/ Documents 

3
 http://www.dot.gov.in/reports-statistics/12th-five-year-plan (last visited on January 22, 2015) 
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commerce industry are B to C, C to C and B to B. This paper focuses on growth (current 

position) of E-Commerce in India, its Drivers and it’s Future. At this stage e-commerce has its 

own drivers and challenges which help and hamper the growth rate. 

2. Objectives of the study: 

1. To know the current position of E-Commerce in India.  

2. To study the drivers helping in the development of e-commerce & it`s future 

3. Methodology used: 

Keeping in mind the time constraint the research paper has been prepared with the use of 

secondary data collected from internet, journals, government & other reports, articles published 

in newspapers and magazines and books. The results or finding are not confirmed with primary 

data. 

4. Discussion: 

A) Current position of E-Commerce in India: 

Electronic commerce is presently an indispensable ingredient of India’s trade facilitation policy. 

Since 1991, after economic reforms explicitly took place in India, resulting in the opening of 

the economy with a view to integrate India with the global economy, the need to facilitate 

international trade both through policy and procedure, reforms has become the foundation stone 

of India’s trade and fiscal policies. As a result, the last few years have witnessed a technological 

revolution accompanied by the wide spread use of the Internet, web technologies and their 

applications. The commercialization of the Internet has driven electronic commerce. According  

to  the  survey  by  industry  body  ASSOCHAM (The Associated Chambers of Commerce and 

Industry of India), India's e-commerce market, which stood at $2.5 billion in 2009, reached 

$8.5 billion in 2012 and will soon reach $56 billion by 2023 with the rise of online retail. 

India  is  gradually  becoming  the  country  with  highest number of internet literate population 

in the world and the internet  penetration  is  largely  driven  by  mobile  phones, with some of 

the cheapest and most basic hand-sets currently offering access to the internet. Due to high 

internet penetration in India, the adaptability of online shopping and better shopping 

experiences offered by the e-commerce websites among Indians have increased rapidly. There 

have been varying estimates which have been made by various firms and agencies on the size of 

the ecommerce sector in India by 2020. But overall the trends are upward. The Indian e-retail 

industry is growing at a rapid rate due to global investors.  

B) Drivers of e-commerce:  

The key driver for success of e-commerce  is customer satisfaction which further includes many 

sub factors like product quality, free shipping, cash on delivery option, attractive design and user 

friendly website, goods return policy, easy and simple payment methods, social media marketing, 

discount offers,  advertisement Campaigns etc. Following points are important which may called 

the drivers of E-commerce: (a) Government initiatives like LPG (Liberlisation, Privatisation, 

Globalisation) policy, (b) Digital India, (c) Skill India, (d) Start up India, (e) FDI, (f) Legal 

aspects etc. are the key drivers for growth of ecommerce in India. It is also supported by the 

increased usage of internet & awareness about the products, easiness to find the review of 

products, rising computer literacy, busy lifestyle, rise in middle class sector with increased 
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disposable income, increasing consumer spending behavior, and the rise in opportunities in the 

emerging markets. 

C) Future of e-commerce ventures:  

Online retailers would have to leverage technology to the fullest, and by developing strategies 

through analytics produced using big data which will help in making customers feel special and 

increase the brand loyalty. Cash on Delivery (CoD) tendancy should be reduced. The 

increasing adoption and use of Smartphones enable businesses to collect large amount of data on 

consumers by using target-based marketing and advertising. Product   and   service   feedback   

via   social   media channels have an impressionable effect on the minds of the larger customer 

base. It is necessary to create high quality and user friendly e-commerce sites for building long 

relationship with customers. E-commerce sites with exclusive contents help to increase the profit 

volume ratio. The service of providing 24 hours guidance to customers has raised the quality of 

online shopping experience. Mobile advertising route has the potential to increase online 

shoppers as they will be more comfortable using their mobile devices for browsing and 

shopping.  

With the rapid development of e-commerce, data security issues are also on the rise. The security 

of the transaction is a core and key issue in the development of e-commerce. All e-commerce 

transactions include clients’ individual information and data exchange. The technical knowledge 

which is developing widely and is also easily available on the internet, allow the hackers and 

attacker’s to become more sophisticated in their frauds. Therefore e-commerce providers must 

instigate various security protocols to reduce the risk of cyber attacks. Implementation of various 

security protocols, practicing of encryption, authentication, and confidentiality will minimize the 

risk in security. E-commerce companies are required to maintain a balance among the increasing 

number of cell phone devices in the country. Their focus should be on creating mobile 

companionable websites and applications. It will help the consumer to have a hassle free log in to 

the website and access to secured payment get ways to complete their purchasing transaction.  

5. Conclusion:  

An online internet user sparing his additional time gives an opportunity to the e-commerce 

companies to fetch new users to their websites by applying innovative marketing strategies 

through efficient use of social media. As observed the main reason why shoppers in India are not 

willing to shop online is that they don’t get any real value or incentive. Also they are cautious 

about fraud, delivery and consumer service and their fears are not imaginary. Cash payment 

received by these online companies is facing legal hurdles. Thus the legal framework should be 

strengthed and made beneficial to all. In a developing country like India, the growth of e-

commerce has an upward trend due to the various policies initiated by government and it is the 

need of the hour. But it has its own obstacles. Unless these obstacels are resolved the future of E-

commerce is gloomy. 
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INTRODUCTION: Bawari is a De-notified tribe in Rajasthan living in several part of state. 

They come under ex-criminal tribes of India. Many times, they consider semi-nomadic Hindu 

caste and found in Rajasthan, Haryana, Punjab, Madhya Pradesh etc. They are living very near to 

the nature and some of their family living the nomadic lifestyle. They also labelled as hunting 

community. In past they engaged in hunting, chowkidari, daily wage labour etc. The youth and 

the young generation of Bawari community are trying to change their traditional occupation. 

Bawari community have very low literacy rate but in the present era and the new generation of 

their community is trying to get education. Many of them had higher education and working in 

good places. They actively participating in the National and State politics That’s why they are 

also taking place in media.  

Media is also giving proper space to their community and published the news related to their 

community. In the era of digitalization, the Bawari community is not untouched by it. They are 

very technological familiar and using many technical tools. They have mobile phones, computer, 

television, radio, internet etc. and also very active on social media like Facebook, WhatsApp, 

Instagram, Twitter etc. they have their own social institutions and groups to helping and 

encourage their youth and community people.  

This research paper focused on the space taking by the Bawari Community or Bawari People’s 

news in print media that how and what print media is representing their community and what 

kind of activities is taking place among their community. The studyhas done through content 

analysis and survey method. It is very needful study to know about their representation in present 

scenario.  

AIM OF THE STUDY: The main aim of this study is to explore the representation of 

Bawaricommunity in print media. It also shows the attitude of Bawari people towards media and 

their representation.  

OBJECTIVES: There are some objectives of this research study as 

1. To analyse the representation of Bawari community in Print Media 

2. To examine the awareness of Bawari People about their representation in Media 

RESEARCH DESIGN AND UNIVERSE OF THE STUDY: The data was collected by two 

method as content analysis and survey method.  

For content analysis the hard copy newspapers was collected. The edition of newspapers was 

Nagaur district of Rajasthan. Three different newspapers were collected as DainikBhashar, 

DainikNavajoyti and Rajasthan Patrika.  

For survey method the representatives were selected by random sampling method. 20 

respondents both male and female above the 20-age group has been chosen from Bawari 
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community ofNagaur district of Rajasthan. The questioner and observation have been used for 

collection the data. 

DATA ANALYSIS:  The collected data through different methods are analysed here- 

After studying all three different newspapers some news of Bawari community were found on 

different issues like- news related to their development, education, political news, theft and 

crime, Loss of Lives etc. the analysis of different news is as following- 

News Related to Their Empowerment and Development: 

 

It is a pamphlet for social awareness and appreciation to Bawari community. It is a registered 

Social Development and Service Institute in Rajasthan. This initiative is taken by their own 

community members to 

empower and encourage 

their youngsters. This 

function organized in 

Jodhpur on 17 February 

2019 and many big 

personality people from 

Bawari community 

participated in it. As it 

shows that there are 

many people who have 

been very success in 

their career or 

Professional Life. 

Women are also 

empowered in their 

community as Indra 

Devi Bawari, Santosh Devi Bawari, Sona Devi Bawari, Simla Devi Bawari are four politicians in 

Rajasthan. The coverage of this function also done by media and the news were also published 

by print newspapers.  

News Related to Theft: 
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The news is showing that two people from Bawari community were roaming with some weapons 

to stealing the bikes. Many news was published in different newspapers related to the theft and it 

was done by the people belonging to Bawari community. 

Illigal Work Done byWoman: 

 
This news is published from Maulasar village of Deedwana block of Nagaur district of Rajasthan 

where a woman belongs to the Bawari community selling the illegal handmade wine. Although 

the women named Kelam Devi Bawari run away 

from the place when police were trying to reach to 

her.  

As per the sources the Bawari community had the 

traditional business to sell the handmade wine. 

They were made it at their home and nearby 

places with Joo, Raang, Gud etc. But now a days 

it is mostly stopped because it is banned by police 

and government.   

Loss of Lives: 

Many news was also found in different 

newspapers related to the loss of lives among 

Bawari community. This news belonged to 

Makarana block of Nagaur district where a man 

died because of an incident happened by a Crain 

in a mine. Mosely people from Bawari community 
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working as labourers in different places. They 

did not have their own land and permanent 

economic sources. People from Bawari 

community are very hardworking and 

ready to work in any risk. 

 

The survey was also done to know the 

attitude of people’s from Bawari 

community towards the media and 

collected the data for analysis. Some 

questions have been asked to them and 

tried to take their opinions. These are as 

following- 

1. Do you know about your 

representation in media? 

Out of 20 representatives of this study 6 

respondents said that they know about their representation in print media,whereas 14 respondents 

said that they did not know anything about media.  

It is showing that the people from Bawari community is not much active towards print media. 

 

2. Do you read newspapers or 

watch television and listen 

radio? 

when it has been asked to the 

respondents, 2 said that they read 

newspapers and alsolisten radio 

sometimes watch television. 12 

respondents said that they never read 

the newspapers, never watch television 

and never listen radio because they are 

illiterate and very poor. So, they are not 

able to keep in touch with 

Newspapers,television and radio. 

Another 6 respondents said that 

sometimes they read newspaper, sometimes they watch television and sometimes they listen the 

news. they said that they did not have television and radio at home so when they went 

somewhere in market or public place than only, they are able to touch with news.  

 

3. Does media effect society? 

Out of total 20 respondents 7 respondents said that media is good for society and it follows by 7 

respondents that it is not good for society. It leaves many bad effects in society especially among 
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youth. 6 respondents said that media did not affect any society either good way or in bad way. Its 

very neutral and human being have the power to think and get influenced by with they want to 

do. So, it can be said that the individual has different opinions about the effect of media. 

CONCLUSION: The data shows that the media is giving proper space to each and every section 

of the society. As it has been found that very frequently the news related to Bawari community 

can be found in the newspapers. The news can be in positive and negative. Maximum published 

news of Bawari community were found related to crime and illegal work done by people of their 

community. Along with this many news represented their upliftment and empowerment among 

their community.  

The people from Bawari community did not much aware about their representation in media 

because they are not in touch with any media except mobile phones. They did not habitual to see 

the news, listen the news and read the newspapers. According to the respondent’s opinions media 

have an impact and it affects the people but not all the time. The collected data also shows that 

Bawari community is not much rich people. Many of them are living in poverty. 
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5 fuoM.kwdhr Hkkx ?ks.ks 300 35 11-67 265 88-33 

6 [ksGkr lgHkkx vkgs 
dk;\ 

300 140 46-60 160 53-33 

7 o`{k jksi.k 300 130 43-33 170 56-67 

8 eqykauk ‘kS{kf.kd lqfo/kk 300 300 100 & & 

9 Lka?kVhr ‘ksrdjh la?kVuk 300 10 3-33 290 96-67 

10 jk"Vªh; ,dkRerk 300 300 100 & & 

mijksDr Lkkj.kh Øa- 1uqlkj panziwj ftYg;krhyvYi&Hkq/kkjd‘ksretwjh dj.kkÚ;k 
‘ksretwjkaP;klkekthd fLFkrhph ekghrh ?ks.;kr vkyh vlwu jk”Vªh; ,dkRerk] jk”Vªh; o 
/kkehZd l.k rlsp eqykauk ‘kS{kf.kd lqfo/kk ;k lanHkkZr ‘ksretwjkauh100 VDds ldkjkRed 
mRrjs fnysys vkgs- rj xqUgsxkjh izo`rhr ,dgh ‘ksretwj lekfo”B ukgh gh vk’kknk;d 
ckc funZs’kukl vkysyh vkgs- o`{kkjksiu] Hkwdwai o iqjxzLrkuk enr ;kckcrhr 
‘ksretwjkaP;klgHkkx vYi gksrk- 46-60 VDds ‘ksretwjkauh [ksGkr lgHkkx uksanfoyk- rj 
fuoM.kwdhr Hkkx ?ks.kkjs ‘ksretwjkaPksizek.ks 11-67 VDds gksrs- ,danjhr 
‘ksretwjkaPkhlkekthd ifjLFkhr lek/kku dkjd vlyh rjh lkekthd tkx̀rhph R;kauk 
vko’;drk vlY;kps funsZ’kukl vkysys vkgs-  

Lkkj.kh Øa- 2vYi&Hkq/kkjd ‘ksrdÚ;kaps ok”khZd mRiUu n’kZd lkj.kh 

v-

Ø 

ftYgs ‘ksrdjh 

la[;k 

15000 Ik;Zar 15001 rs 

25000 Ik;Zar 

25001 is{kk 

tkLr 

la- iz-iz- la- iz-iz- la- iz-iz- 
1 ukxiwj 60 10 16-67 30 50 20 33-33 

2 HkaMkjk  60 5 6-33 40 66-67 15 25 

3 Ok/kkZ 60 6 10 42 70 12 20 

4 Paknziwj 60 8 13-33 40 66-67 12 20 

5 xksafn;k 60 6 10 40 66-67 14 23-33 

Cksjht 300 35 11-67 192 64 73 24-33 

vYi&Hkq/kkjd‘ksrdÚ;kaP;k vkFkhZd ok”khZd mRiUukpk vk<kok ?ks.;kr vkyk- 
fofo/k ekxkZus ‘ksrdÚ;kaps ok”khZd mRiUu fdrh vkgs ;kph ekghrh ?ksryh vlrk 
mijksDr Lkkj.kh Øa- 2 o:u 300 ‘ksrdÚ;kiSdh 15000 :Ik;s Ik;Zar ok”khZd mRiUu 
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vl.kkÚ;k ‘ksrdÚ;kaph la[;k 35 vlqu R;kaps izek.k 11-67 VDds vkgs- 15001 rs 
25000 Ik;Zar ok”khZd mRiUu vl.kkjs vYi&Hkq/kkjd‘ksrdjh 192 vlqu R;kaps izek.k 64 
VDds vkgs rj 25001 is{kk tkLr ok”khZd mRiUu vl.kkÚ;k ‘ksrdÚ;kaph la[;k 73 
vlqu R;kaps izek.k 24-33 vkgs-  

fu”d”kZ 
jk”Vªh; ,dkRedk ygku eqykauk ‘kS{kf.kd lqfo/kk ;k ckcrhr 

vYi&Hkq/kkjd‘ksretwj tkx̀r >kysys vkgsr- rj /kkehZd o jk”Vªh; lu lq/nk rs 
izkeq[;kus lktjs djrkr- o`{kkjksiu rlsp Hkqdwai o iqjxzLrkauk enr dj.kkjs 
vYi&Hkq/kkjd‘ksretwjkaPks izek.k vR;Yi vlY;keqGs R;kauh jk”Vªh; ;kstusr lgHkkxh 

Ogkos ;klkBh fo’ks”k iz;Ru dj.;kps vko’;drk vkgs- la?kVusP;k ckcrhr xzkeh.k 
Hkkxkrhy vYi&Hkq/kkjd‘ksretwj vtwugh ,d=hr ;soqu y<k nsr ulY;kps fnlqu ;srs- 
R;keqGs R;akuk la?kVhr gks.ks vko’;d vkgs-  

vYi&Hkq/kkjd‘ksrdÚ;kaps okf”kZd vkFkhZd mRiUu Qkjp deh vkgs- 15001 rs 
25001 :Ik;s vkFkhZd mRiUu vlysY;k ‘ksrdÚ;kaps izek.k lokZ/khd vkgs- orZeku 
voLFksr ‘ksrdÚ;kaP;k vko’;d xjtk y{kkr ?ksrk gs mRiUu lek/kkudkjd ukgh-  
R;keqGs vYi&Hkq/kkjd‘ksrdÚ;kauk vf/kd vkFkhZd mRiUu izkIr dj.;klkBh fo’ks”k iz;Ru 
dj.;kph vko’;drk vkgs-   

lanHkZ xzaFklqph 
1- MkW- vkxykos izfni& la’kks/ku i)rh’kkL= o ra=s] izeksn eqats] fo|k izdk'ku ukxiwj- 
2- MkW- vkxykos izfni] ^uequk fuoMhps ra=*] lkekftd la’kks/ku i)rh] 2007] Jh- 

lkbZukFk izdk’ku] ukxiwj 
3- MkW- HkkaMkjdj& fjlpZ esFkkWMkWykWth bu lksf’kvy lk;al 
4- MkW- dfoeaMu fot;& d̀”kh vFkZ’kkL= 
5- MkW- cks/kudj] lq/khj] vyksxh foosd& lkekftd la’kks/ku i)rh] lkbZukFk izdk'ku 

2013 
6- ftYgk lkekftd o vkfFkZd lekykspu&vejkorh];orekG]vdksyk]cqyMk.kk o okf'ke 
7- ftYgk i'kqlao/kZu vf/kdkjh] vejkorh];orekG]vdksyk]cqyMk.kk o okf'ke 
8- ftYgk fujh{kd Hkweh vfHkys[k] vejkorh];orekG]vdksyk]cqyMk.kk o okf'ke 
9- ftYgk ‘kY; fpfdRld] lkekU; :X.kky;vejkorh];orekG]vdksyk]cqyMk.kk o 

okf'ke 
10- ftYgk _rq o fids vgoky&okf”kZd vgoky 2004rs 2014 
11- i'kqx.kuk&2001 vkf.k 2011 
12- izR;{k ‘ksrd&;kph eqyk[kr] fujh{k.k o ppkZ 
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ABSTRACT 

 Archaeological Exploration and excavation have brought to light countless terracotta 

figurines from different sites in Haryana. Since the production of this art involves negligible 

financial support and as there had been abundant availability of material and also because it 

required comparatively little technical knowledge, the art as such, become a popular medium 

through which the common man attempt to give shape to his artistic desires. Terracotta art has 

been described as common man's art also. 

KEYWORDS 

 Terracotta figurines, artistic expression, excavation 

INTRODUCTION 

 Art is the outcome of human cognition and imagination and this creative process passes 

through various stage of modification. Since the very beginning, man has been creating and 

producing art. Perhaps, to begin with, art might be limited to decorative purposes. With the 

advancement of civilization, the scope of artistic expression widened and so also man's interest in 

producing artistic things. He created colourful painting in caves which archaeologists are 

discovering. Man made soil also his medium of expression which include pottery, idols and toys-

both baked and unbaked. Baked pottery, toys and idols, apart from being long lasting are also 

helpful in bringing out the growth of Indian art in those times.1 

MEANING OF TERRACOTTA 

 The term ' terracotta' is derived from the word 'tera' and 'cotta'. Tera means earth and cotta 

means bake. Both the words are of Latin and Italian origin. An object of art made of a 

composition of clay and sand and baked with earthen colour, a brownish red is terracotta. 

Terracotta is one of the oldest crafts that human being ever introduced on earth. It is once 

considered to be the poor man's craft. But in curse of time, it has made its access and occupied 

and distinct identity among all classes of people by its aesthetic value. 

AIMS/OBJECIVES 

The aims of Terracotta are :-2 

1. Some terracotta were made for domestic purpose. 

2. Some terracotta were made for religious ceremonies. 

3. Some were made for embellishment/decorative purpose. 

4. Some terracotta items were made  as toys for children entertainment. 

STUDY AREA 

 The present Research Paper has been carried out at different sites of Haryana  in state of 

North region of India. The main excavated centres are Siswal, Mitathal, Bhagwanpura, Banawali, 

Daulatpur, Raja Karan Ka Qila, Rakhigarhi etc.3 
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PRESENT APPROACH AND METHODOLOGY 

 Ethno archaeology advocates two major approaches, first, Direct Historical Approach 

which argues that specific parallels can be drawn from present to past if preferably there are 

indigenous people living near the site.  Second is General Comparative Approach, where the 

source of analogue is not a direct evolutionary descendant of the archaeological subject. It refers 

to broad cross cultural correlations throughout prehistory.4 

 The present paper is based on ethnographic analogies, which involve comparison and 

correlation of data from the past and present. Both the above mentioned approaches are 

pragmatically used in the study. 

CHARACTERISTICS OF TERRACOTTA  IN INDUS VALLEY CIVILIZATION 

 Terracotta idols are made from universally and easily available and elastic soil. This is 

their distinct identity. Terracotta idols are a significant aspect of Indian. Their chief 

characteristics are as follows :-5 

i. Terracotta art is closely related to spirituality.  Religiosity is an important aspect of this 

spirituality. Terracotta art has deeply imprint on Indian religion beliefs, traditions and 

values. 

ii. The second salient feature of terracotta idols is the dominance of its expression. The artist 

adopts various ways to express abstruse and profound ideals and finer aspects of 

spirituality. His aim is to express through the simple and limited means the limitless and 

the eternal and to express the spiritual power through human and mundane means. 

iii. Terracotta  idols are integrally related to symbiolism and idealism. It is their third 

characteristic. As a result this art has to encroach upon physical laws and human beliefs. 

Only a true artist can create and develop art while adhering to human ideals. In the 

present times, materialistic values dominate Indian life philosophy. Hence in terracotta art 

there is more emotionality than intellectualism, pragmatism than idealism. 

iv. The fourth feature of terracotta art is its being human. In this art, besides the figures of 

gods and goddess, human animal-bird figures were also made which made them a part 

and parcel of materialistic world and made them human. Terracotta art is an important 

part of the process of creativity. 

v. Terracotta art provides as a peep into Indian culture. Its religious beliefs, moral values, 

philosophical spiritual ideals, human beliefs and perception of mundane life are reflected 

in terracotta art. Apart from four purusharthas- Dharm, Artha, Kama, Moksha- four 

ashrams and gods-goddesss, animals-birds, equatic-avian life and dancing-singing, 

laughing-weeping and waking-sleeping humans, city-countryside life, growing and 

glowing nature, festivities, gods-temples and their pray all find place in Indian terracotta 

art. It is a vehicle of Indian culture and its consciousness. P.A.Sorokin calls art the 

barometer of national culture which is apt and relevant. 

vi. Terracotta art is the source of beauty and pleasure. It is a fine art. Fine arts are beautiful as 

well as appealing to the mind. But terracotta art is closely related to Indian life. Its subject 

matter is mundane apart from religious-spiritual. Ancient terracotta art  reflects the inner 

life and its dynamism. Above all, the universality of terracotta art is its another salient 
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feature. It is true that the dominant subject of this art is religion and spirituality but it does 

not neglect the physical aspects of day to day llife. Herein lies the beauty of terracotta art. 

CHARACTERISTICS OF TERRACOTTA  IN INDUS VALLEY CIVILIZATION IN 

HARYANA 

 

i. Skill in making life-like human, animal and toy figurines. 

ii. Common terracotta idols for population. 

iii. Making of ornamentally decorated figurines and idols for artiscraic people and 

performance of religious ceremonies. 

iv. Reflect the public and children's taste of the society. 

v. The use of frame is rare. 

vi. All terracotta idols are red in colour with braided rings and made from soil coated in red 

paint.6 

vii. Gandy colours have also been used in painting terracotta idols. 

viii. Female figurines are in greater number. 

BRIEF HISTORY OF TERRACOTTA ART IN HARYANA 

 The history of terracotta art in Haryana beings in the Harappan periiod. Excavations 

conducted at Siswal, Mitathal7, Banawali8, Daulatpur, Raja Karan Ka Qila and Bhagwanpura 

have yielded many objects which throw welcome light on the art tradition of the people of this 

region in the 3rd millennium B.C. The terracottas from the Harappan period (Urban) are 

representations of animals or human beings. The animal terracotta from these sites included small 

figurines of bulls, buffaloes, deer, dogs, rhinoceros and birds. Some of these are representations 

of ram-headed and bird bodied figurines having lateral perforation for the use of wheels and 

longitudinal hold for passing a stick or rope across for traction. The animals are distinguished by 

their horns as bull or ram.9 Similar figurines were also found from the Harappan sites in the Indus 

Valley and Gujrat. Terracotta figurines continued to be made in the post-Harappan perioid also. 

They have been found from Mitathal  II B, Daulatpur10 and other sites in this region. But these 

are much less in number as compared to the earlier Harappan period. Besides, the toys of the 

mature Harappan period were better made than those of the Late and Post-Harappan period. 

 Some of these toys at Mitathal were painted on the back with cross-hatched or oblique 

lines representing the wings.11 The holes of bull figurines are also painted with black strokes. The 

animal figurines from Banawali II represent humped bull, ram, buffalo, deer, dog and 

rhinoceros.12 There were birds in the collection too. Wheeled toys representing animal and bird 

headed figurines from the post Harappan period are commonly found in Haryana and Western 

U.P.13 Figurines with horned bull and ram heads have been found from Mitathal II-B and a 

wheeled bird is reported from Daulatpur I. Other terracotta animal figurines from this period 

include a dog from Mitathal II-B humped bulls painted with black pigment from Daulatpur and 

Mirzapur.14  Another interesting fragmentary terracotta object possibly representing a snake has 

been found from Mirzapur. These terracottas from Northern Haryana are cruder than those round 

from Banawali, Mitathal II-A and Rakhigarhi. 
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 A few terracotta anthropomorphic figurines and incised rams have been found from the 

Painted Grey Ware period from Bhagwanpura. These till up the gap in terracotta modelling 

activity between the Harappan and the Mauryan times.15 

THE PROCESS OF THE PREPARATION OF THE CLAY 

Varieties of Clay :- 

 There are three kinds of soil, namely jangala (arid), anupa (damp) and misra (mixed)16. 

The soil which is strong and too hard to dig is jangala. The soil which contains black sand and 

which does not create too much difficulty ion digging is anupa. The one having both qualities is 

misra, which means the soil is neither hard nor soft and contains a small amount of sand or 

stickness. 

 The mud or slime (panka) should be obtained from these three types of soil, but the place 

from where it is brought must be clean (suddha), beautiful (manohara) and water should never 

dry up there. The mud also is obtained from rivers, tanks or lakes. Its colour may be white, red, 

yellow or black. The mud or slime, i.e. various types of clay, are called after the name of the soils 

from which they are obtained; in other words, the clay is called jangala, anupa and misra. These 

three types of clay should be prepared separately with the same process consisting of the 

following twelve stages.17 

 
Stages in the preparation of the clay :- 

1. In the first stage the mud is kept in pots (patra) some water should be added to it. It 

should be stirred and then filtered with a new cloth into other pot. After the mud settles 

down in the pot the water is poured out and the mud left to dry till it thickens. 

2. The second stage consists of making decorations (kvatta or kvathatoya). It is made from 

the barks of four different trees (ksiravrksas). These are 91) Ficus indica (nyagrodha) (2) 

Ficus glomerata (udumbara), (3) Ficus religiosa (asvattha) (4) Bassia latifolia (madhuka).  

3. In the third stage the decoration from the barks of two trees – Acacia catechu (khadira) 

and Terminal arjuna (Arjuna). 

4. In the fourth stage from three myrobalams (triphala), viz. fruits of 91) Terminalia 

(cheleula), (2) Terminalia bellerica and (3) Phylanthus emblica. 

5. The fifth stage consists of mixing in equal parts of sand and stone dust. 

6. In the sixth stage equal quantities of barley corn (java), wheat (godhuma), phaseobes 

radiatus (masa) and linseed leaves (atasipatra) are grinded. 

7. In the seventh stage the resin of Pinus longifolia (srivesta). 

8. In eighth stage dry ginger (sunthi), long peeper (miraci) and Curcuma longa (rajani) are 

taken in equal part and ground together and the resulting powder is added to the clay, the 

amount being equal to twenty fourth part of the clay.18 
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9. The next stage consists of taking equal parts of the secretions of two trees and grinding it 

well. 

10. In the tenth stage saffron (kunkuma) sandal powder (candana), yellow oirpiment or 

sulphurets of arsenic, costus specious or arabicus (kustha), camphor (karpura), Amyris 

agallocha (agaru), and bright yellow orpiment (goracona) are taken in equal parts. 

11. In the eleventh stage dust from 91) svarna and (2) rajata, (3) earth taken from crab 

dwellings (kuliravasa), (4) white ants mounds (valmika) (5) ploughed field (balasthala), 

(6) from the begrime of the stalks of the rice plant (sasyamula) (7) the earth which has 

been scattered by an elephant with its tusks in a sportive mood. 

12. In the last stage the fibres of the skin of well ripened coconuts are cut into pieces  

(narikelaphalapakvatvak) measuring an angula, or else two angulas. 

 
The Technique of Manufacturing Clay Figurine :- 

 The clay figurines are made either by hand, or in moulds, or by a combination of both 

techniques.19 

 Terracota has been one of the most popular mediums of artistic expression from 

prehistoric times. The art of terracotta is the best exponent of aesthetic, material, religious and 

secular life. 

Modelling :- 

 There are two methods of making clay figurines by hand. These are either found 

completely modeled by hand or may be partly hand modeled and partly by some scaper-like tool.  

Moulding :- 

 However, there seem to have other simpler techniques of preparing moulded terracotta. 

The simplest kind was made by pressing the clay into the mold until it was level with the edge. 

The result would be a solid piece with a moulded front and straight back. This method was used 

for the manufacture of self contained pieces and also of human heads for attachment to hand or 

wheel made bodies or to vases. 
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Finishing and Surface Treatment :- 

 Finishing and surface treatment is a very important process in modelling of tereracotta. In 

the final stage, it was required to remove the blemishes and also retouch the figurines. 

Retouching is done by liquid clay. As this stage small details were also added. These consists of 

ear-rings, or an object held in the hand for beauty. 

 
 

Decoration :- 

 Decoration is some extent was done before firing. Different colours were added to the 

vases at this stage. For this first, a base cream was used before applying the actual colour. 

 
Colouring :- 
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 After baking the clay figurines, the most important feature of surface treatment was of 

coloring them. In India, the art of coloring terracotta objects appears to have started around 2500 

B.C. with the Indus Valley people. In order to make their figures charming and attractive, the 

modellers of Indus valley decorated them not only with several ornaments, but also by bedaubing 

them.20 

Firing:- 

 After the surface finishing, by slip or a wash, the clay of plaques, panel and figurines 

were baked in fire. The majority of them are fired in two sheds of colors of red colour. There 

does not seem to be much difference in firing of terracotta and potteries. The source of firing in 

terracotta was wood and the temperature attained was in the neighbourhood of 750oC to 950oC. 

For most of the terracotta figurines the temperature was kept considerably lower due to fire 

disfiguring and breakage of the figurines. Three openings  were kept in the chamber, one at the 

bottom for adding fuel, the other at the side of the terracotta and the third at the top for escape of 

un-burnt bases. 

 
Classification of Terracotta Art Objects :-   

 

 Ancient habitation deposit at centres of Indus Valley Civilization of Haryana was 

disturbed by local villagers for brick manufacturing activity. After collecting soil, brick workers 

throw pottery and antiquities on surface. At the time of excavation very large area was available 

for digging. Therefore many antiquities were collected from surface. Various terracotta objects 

were also reported from excavations. Due to limited area of excavation, terracotta objects were 

found less in number as compared to the surface. Apart from terracotta, some kaolin specimens 

were also found. In general terracotta objects can be classified into seven broad types such as 

human figurines, animal/bird figurines; ornaments, playing objects, religious objects and 

miscellaneous objects. 

Excavated Terracotta Art Objects  :- 

 As stated earlier the excavated terracotta objects are less in number than surface 

collections. During the excavations a number of different types of handmade as well as single 

and double molded terracotta art objects along with few Kaolin objects were recovered. Among 

them, except for beads and ear studs, most of the other objects are in fragmented condition. They 
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are mainly human figurines, animal figurines, ornamental objects, gamesmen, hopscotch’s, and 

plaque. The details are as follows;      

1. Human Figurines 

 The excavation has yielded seven human figurines in all. These are all in 

anthropomorphic21 form except one. Three belong to Sub-period IA and three from Sub Period 

IB and one comes from surface.  Generally these are hand-made. The material of these is 

terracotta and pottery in grey colour. A large number of male and female figurines have been 

found at various sites like Siswal, Rakhigarhi, Mithathal, Banwali, Bhagwanpura, Poli etc.22 The 

male figurine was found in Rakhigarhi. Figurines of mother Goddess and the like suggest that the 

Harappans were very fond of decorating their persons with elaborate headgear, ear rings, 

necklaces, garlands etc.  These female figurines are almost invariably in a damaged condition, 

but there is strong reason to believe that they represent the great Mother Goddess.23 

 
2. Animal  Figurines 

 The excavation has yielded many animal and bird figurines from different levels of Sub-

period IA and IB. All the figurines are hand-modelled. An analysis of the various figures have 

revealed that bulls were popular in Sub period IA and rams have been found in a large number in 

Sub-period IB. Besides this, the tradition of incised designs on terracotta animal figures and birds 

was a specific trait associated with the terracotta art of Sub-period IB (overlap period). In this 

connection, it may be mentioned that incised terracotta rams has also been reported from the 

Painted Grey Ware level at Alamgirpur (UP).24 Incised terracotta bird from Noh and a bird with 

incised notched design from Thapli25 is worth mention besides the terracotta ram with incised 

decoration from Jakhera has a great similarity with the example from Bhagwanpura. Like 

Bhagwanpura one, Jakhera ram has also holes for fixing wheels.26 
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3. Terracotta Dabbers 

 Many terracotta dabbers have been recovered from excavations. These are both in big and 

small sizes. These are available from Sub-period IB. Not a single dabber could be collected from 

Sub-period IA. One thing is very interesting to note that there are two dabbers in big size having 

marks akin to plus and minus marks on the handle. The significance of these, is difficult to 

conjecture. 

4. Terracotta Balls 

 Many balls27, made of terracotta, have been unearthed from the excavations. Amongst 

these, seven belongs to Sub-period IA, seven from IB and eight from unstratified levels. These 

are all in different sizes and weights. What was the purpose of these small and big balls? Whether 

these were used for playing by children or used as weights or for killing the birds, it is not clear. 

 
5. Terracotta Stoppers 

 Few terracotta stoppers could be collected during the excavations. All these belong to Sub 

period IB. No stopper could be recovered from Sub-period IA. All these are circular in shape, 

having a knob. 

6. Terracotta Skin-Rubbers 

 The excavations has yielded few skin-rubbers. Amongst these numbers of them belong to 

Sub-period IB and few to Sub-period IA. Most of these are in good condition. There are few 

which appears to have been used due to apparent wear and tear of the surface. 

7. Ear Ornaments  

 The excavation has yielded seven ear ornaments28. Amongst these, one is made of bone 

and the remaining are of terracotta. All these belong to Sub-period IB. Not a single ear-ornament 

could be collected from Sub Period 1A.  
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8. Terracotta Wheels 

 Number of terracotta wheels29 have been found from the excavation at Bhagwanpura. 

Only three wheels belong to Sub-period 1A. Many are from Sub period IB and few are from 

unstratified levels. The purpose of the wheels was probably for fixing these to toy-carts of the 

children. All these are hand-made. 

 It is interesting to note that all the three wheels which came from Sub-period IA are 

having hub.  
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9. Hopsscotch Discs and Toycart Frame  

 Only thirty seven discs and hopscotches have been fond from the excavations. Amongst 

these, a few are made of the sherds of Painted Grey Ware. All are circular in shape. Some of 

these are decorated also.  

 
 

 

10. Beads 

 In all 114 beads were found from the site of whcih 54 come from the excavations and 60 

from the unstratified levels. There is a rather limited variety in material and shapes.  The 

beautifully finished agate beads from unstratified levels are manufactured in the classical 

Harappan style. It is surprising that the carnelian and paste beads are less popular at the site. The 

long barrel beads of carnelian, so, characteristic of the mature Harappa culture at the main 

centres, are conspicuous by their absence at Mitathal.30 

 
 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. Haryana has a long tradition of terracotta art going back to the Chalcolithic period. 

2. Terracotta art mainly flourished during Periods of urban prosperity during the Harappan 

period. 
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3. Terracotta art becomes an important vehicle of religious beliefs and ideas, particularly 

during the early historic period. 

4. This art throws light on the secular mode of life during the Urban periods. 

 To conclude, scientific study of terracotta art can go a long way in the reconstruction of 

social, economic and cultural life of the past. 
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Abstract  

In the progress of human society man and woman plays pivotal role. Indian society is patriarchal in which 

woman has been given a secondary and inferior position in her family and society. She has been facing injustice, 

suppression, oppression, subjugation and exploitation in a male-dominated Indian society. Gradually in the modern 

era concept of gender equality emerges. The new woman flourishes and punctured the patriarchal male domination. 

These new woman’s are dared, fashionable, educated, passionate to change everything, took sexual liberties too, 

rational, contradictory character, introvert and caught in the web of conflicts and tensions. This paper focuses on the 

pathetic plight of new woman in the orthodox Telugu Brahmin family of India. In the novel ‘The Mango Season’ 

Malladi explores protagonist Priya Rao suffered in her life because of the strict patriarchal rules and how she became 

rebellion who fights for her own destiny, independence, individuality, identity and empowerment. Priya emerge as a 

new woman who speak about the restriction imposed on her, able to inspire, motivate and give a voice to voiceless. 

The woman in the novels of Amulya Malladi is the personification of the ‘new woman’. These new woman’s are 

against male domination and are asking for their right to be equal and treated as well as men. 

Keywords 

Pathetic Plight, Emerge, New Woman, Patriarchy, Male Domination. 

Introduction 

History shows that the woman was suppressed from the time immemorial and man had always 

looked down upon women as the weaker sex. But the modern man has realized that human 

society cannot progress without active participation of women in its overall development. As 

Rabindranath Tagore has said, “Woman is a builder and moulder of nation’s destiny, though 

delicate and soft as lily, she has a heart for strong and bolder than that of a man, she is the 

supreme inspiration for man’s onward march.” (https://www.studyadda.com/current-affairs/...) 

accordingly he opens the door and changed his mind set and rather than that the woman has 

changed her attitude and become bold enough to question the male dominated society. When we 

analyze the literary work of Indian women novelists, we realize that this group of novelists 

responded to the changed psychological realities of Indian women after independence. The works 

of Ruth Pawar Jhawala, Kamala Markandaya, Nayantara Sahgal, Anita Desai, Bharati 

Mukherjee, Shashi Deshpande, Manju Kapur, Shobha De and Jhumpa Lahiri put every effort to 

draw attention to the situation and predicaments of women by presenting them as the New 

Woman in their novels. 

The term ‘New Woman’ is used at the end of the nineteenth century for the women who 

revolt against the limits which society imposed on them. The new women is the women who 

rejects the traditional role of wife, mother or homemaker and earn enough to sustain her life and 

consider herself a self-dependant woman who can establish her separate individual identity. 

Thus, the concept of patriarchal male domination was punctured and the modern concept of 

gender equality emerged. Through this new role, she became a feminist and social reformer; a 

poet or a playwright who addressed the issues of marriage and divorce laws, custody right, 
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female suffrage, right to property, educational and employment opportunities for women. 

Throughout the world, literature is the weapon who recorded this transition in woman’s stature. 

This research paper describes the pathetic plight of new women in the orthodox Indian 

Telugu Brahmin family. In the novel, ‘The Mango Season’ Amulya Malladi depicts the pang, 

pathos or saga of three woman characters namely Priya, Neelima and Sowmya. Though these 

three woman characters are educated and living in a so called modern Indian society they 

suffered due to traditional lifestyle. We are living in a modern Indian society which is run by 

patriarchy. Though women are allowed to educate themselves and empowered they are still 

dominated by people of patriarchal mind set. Indian women have traditionally been regarded as 

“ministers of carnal gratification to their husband” (Seth, 133); parents always tend to marry their 

daughter at a certain age. They consider that their daughters as future outsider of their family. 

Malladi adroitly explores the outlook of modern and traditional people and how the younger 

generation changes their traditional way. The younger generation prefers the modern way of life 

and the older generation sticks to the conventional lifestyle. From this conflict of old and young 

generation, Malladi tried to blossom a new women in the real sense. 

The protagonist Priya Rao was born and brought up in an Indian orthodox Telugu 

Brahmin family. Her parents sent her for higher studies in America. But while sending her to the 

western world they laid out a handful of strict rules to abide by: “cook at home; there is no reason 

to eat out and waste money. Save money’, the last and most important instruction for Priya is ‘Do 

not to find yourself some foreign man to marry” (Malladi 3). These restrictions indicate that her 

parents are prejudice against the white people. Rather than that for the Indian parents the race of 

the people is important even in making friendship with them. In India cow is considered as a 

sacred animal so they forbid Priya from eating beef.  

Priya entered in the foreign land with all this mindset. But she realizes that it’s too 

difficult to live in the country like USA in such an old fashion mindset. She seems to be totally 

alienated and neglected figure in that country. So she started to accustom the new culture and 

lifestyle slowly. She fall in love with a black American named Nick Collins. She started a live-in 

relationship with Nick. Being an educated modern woman she can justify her relationship with 

Nick, but she realized that her decision break the trust of her parents and most probably her 

grandfather. She decided to reveal the truth that she engaged with an American man. Accordingly 

Priya returns to India after seven years to inform her family about her relationship.  

 “I didn’t want to go. I had to go. I didn’t want to go. I  

had to go. The twin realities were tearing me apart. I 

didn’t want to go because as soon as I go there, my 

family would  descend on me like vultures on a fresh 

carcass, demanding explanation, reason and trying to 

force me into marital harmony with some “nice Indian 

boy.” I had to go because I had to tell them that I was 

marrying a “nice American man’’(Malladi 3). 

Priya’s parents are waiting for her arrival so that they can arrange her marriage with a 

nice Indian boy. Priya is not able to tell her family about her love life, she is in dilemma, ‘It was 
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as if there were two people inside me: Indian Priya and American Priya, Ma’s Priya and Nick’s 

Priya. I wondered who the real Priya was” (Malladi 60). Though she passionately in love with an 

American, she is ready to meet the young Indian man whom her family member’s chosen. She 

realized that her family is very orthodox and traditional.  

Malladi explore the plight, pathos and pangs of two more characters in this novel, 

Neelima and Sowmya. Priya’s uncle Anand marries Neelima without the consent of his family. 

Neelima is a Maharashtrian Brahmin, even though Priya’s family didn’t accept Neelima because 

she is not Telugu Brahmin. All the family members always criticize Neelima and tortured her. 

Priya says: “It was because of how Anand’s secret marriage had broken everyone’s heart that I 

decided to tell my family before doing the deed, though it was very tempting to take the easy way 

out and tell them after the fact” (Malladi 29). Thus while living with her family members she 

fears to disclose her secret because she thought that her family will not accept the Black 

American boy like Nick. If her family will come to know about her live-in relationship they will 

not tolerate that the Priya is living with a foreigner without marriage and this is a sin for them. 

Another character is Sowmya, she is an educated woman but not allowed to get job. She 

is always in the kitchen and cooking delicious food to win the support of her family members. 

She likes to wear salwar but not allowed wants to go out and lead an independent life but her 

father does not allowed her to do so. Through this character Malladi explore the plight of Indian 

women who have no physical charms or academically well versed. She is treated as a burden in 

the family because no one is ready to marry her. Priya says: “Sowmya could not get a job 

equivalent to her social status because she was not academically qualified, just as she couldn’t 

get the life partner she fantasized about because she was not physically qualified” (Malladi 31). 

This shows that in Indian traditional society woman are puppet, dependant and treated as 

subordinate. Education broadened the views of young generation but elders are still stick to the 

old belief. 

In this novel Malladi portrays the character of new woman who is able to speak about the 

restriction impose on her, able to inspire, motivate and give voice to voiceless. Priya inspires 

Sowmya to speak freely about her desires. Accordingly Sowmya meet the man, whom her father 

has fixed her marriage. She conveys her desire to the man and he allows her for a job after 

marriage. Finally Priya gather the courage and reveal the truth to her family about Nick but she 

did not disclose the colour, ‘I froze, Damn it! Had I forgotten to mention Nick was black’ 

(Malladi 196). When she tells her family about Nick, everyone is shocked and Priya’s mother 

slapped her out of anger. Her grandfather declares that, ‘I will not accept it, Priya. If you marry 

this man, then you are not my family’ (Malladi 194). All the elders of her family rejected her 

proposal of marriage with Nick but the young generation accepts Priya’s decision. The elders are 

nothing to do with the happiness of their children’s because still they hold on to the traditional 

values and culture. Priya’s father says, ‘Probably in a few years, maybe, but right now. I am very 

angry with you and I am very hurt, but I don’t hate you. I am your father. I will always love you’ 

(Malladi 186). 

Priya’s love for Nick made her bold and she is able to cross all the traditional barriers. 

Through Priya, Malladi explore the act of new woman in present era of modernization. Priya’s 
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journey of emerging as a new woman and creating her own space indicates that the women’s are 

trying to mould the patriarchal society. They are trying to find out their place and identity in the 

modern Indian society. In this regard Chaman Nahal says: “A woman should be aware, self 

controlled, strong-willed, self-reliant and rational having faith in the inner strength of 

womanhood” (Nahal 17). In this novel Priya possessed all these qualities of new woman, who do 

not want to be rubber doll instead she nurture the desire of being independent. 

Conclusion 

The Mango Season is a panorama of Hindu custom, ceremonies, tradition, the rules of the 

family, the arranged marriages, the expectations that parents have from their children’s and how 

it is difficult for modern woman to break these barriers. The protagonist Priya Rao experience lot 

of pain, plight and pathos to convey her parents that she is in relationship with American boy 

Nick. In India parents are modern enough to send their children’s to foreign land for higher 

studies but still they opposed love marriage because of different caste, religion, language and 

culture. Through her systematic affords Neelima and Sowmya got relief from the suffering, 

plight and pathos. Sowmya grows as a stable woman and change herself as new woman by 

claiming her own right. Priya convinced her family member for her marriage with Nick. Thus she 

succeeds because she has had a trust in herself and her love. Here Priya emerge as new women 

who bring empowerment to her life as well as in the life of other women. 
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दिलत सािह	याची सामािजक बािंधलक� 

         डॉ. िहरालाल मे�ाम  

 मराठी िवभाग�मखु  

                                                                  ितरपडेु समाज काय� महािव�ालय, िसि�हल लाईन, नागपूर 

�ा�तािवक:  

�य�  ज!माला आ#यानंतर जीवन �यितत कर%यासाठी मू#यांची िनतांत आव'यकता असते. *वातं+य, 

समता, बंधतुा, !याय आिद- वा*तिवक जीवनमू#य े आहेत. ही जीवनमू#य े *वीकार#यािशवाय मानवी जीवनात 

प1रवत�न येऊ शकत नाही. मराठी सािह3यात दिलत सािह3य हा श4द िवसा�या शतकातील सामािजक जीवन 

जािणवांचा नवा अिव6कार आह.े दिलत पीिडत शोिषता9ंया �यथा वेदनांचा तो पिहला उ3*फूत� �वाह आह.े मराठी 

सािह3यात पिह#यांदा तो अि*त3वात आला आिण पारपंा1रक सािह3यातील जु!या संकेताला हादर ेदेत अ�यहातपणे 

वाह= लागला. दिलत सािह3याचा �ारंभ एवढा वादळी ठरला क  साAया �*थािपतांचे लB 3याने वेधून घेतले. 

दिलत सािह3याची प1रभाषा वा*तववादी अस#याने समाज प1रवत�न हा 3याचा मDुय उEेश रािहला आह.े 

परतंु दिलत सािह3यात िनमा�ण झाले#या सव� सािह3य कृतीचे सामािजक प1रवत�ना9या संदभा�त परीBण करणे 

अशHय आह.े दिलत सािह3यामIय े आ3मकथा, कादंबरी, नाटक आिण वैचा1रक वांङमय कृती िवपलु �माणात 

िनमा�ण झाली आह.े शािहरी आिण जलसामIये भाऊ फHकड, भीमराव कड�क, पतीतपावन दास, वामनदादा कड�क 

इ3यादNचा समावेश होतो. किवते9या �ांतात नामदवे ढसाळ, केशव मेOाम, ज. वी. पवार, अजु�न डांगडे, Pंबक 

सपकाळे, �#हाद चQदवनकर, यशवंत मनोहर, लोकनाथ यशवंत आिण भजुंग मेOाम तर कथे9या BेPात अ%णाभाऊ 

साठे, शंकरराव खरात, बाबुराव बागलु, वामन होवाळ, योगीराज वाघमारे इ3यादी तसेच आ3मकथा यां9यामIये दया 

पवार, �. ई. सोनकांबळे, लRमण माने, शरणकुमार िनंबाडे, बेबी कांबळे, लRमण गायकवाड. नाटका9ंया BेPात 

�ेमानंद गजवी, दSा भगत, रामनाथ च�हाण, �भाकर दपुार,े संजय पवार तसेच वैचा1रक लेखना9या BेPात गंगाधर 

पानतावणे, रावसाहेब कसबे, वसंत मुन, सधुाकर गायकवाड आदNचे िवशेष योगदान आह.े दिलत सािह3याची 

समीBा करणाAया Tंथाचे लेखक सUुा  िवपलु आहते. यातून दिलत सािहि3यकानंी आप#या सािह3यातून सामािजक 

बांिधलक  जोपासली आह ेह े*पV होते. 

दिलत किवतेमधून व दिलत आ3मकथना मधून दिलत जािणवा, दिलतांची दःुखे �भावीपणे माडं#या गेली 

आह.े दिलत नाटक आिण वचैा1रक सािह3यातून मानवतावादी माणसा9या िवचार �वSृीचा धागा �वािहत झालेला 

आह.े माणसा9या समतेसाठी लढा दिलत सािह3याने पकुारला आह.े दिलत आ3मकथा नंतर दिलत कथेन ेिवकास 

साधला आह.े परतुं दिलत कादबंAयांनी फारसा िवकास साधला नाही. दिलत सािह3याची वेदना उपेBेची असली 

तरीही अपमान, अवहेलना, छकपट, दा*य, गलुामी याचे �ितिबंब दिलत सािह3यातून उमटलेले आहते. माणूस 

Yहणून माणसाचे जगणेच नाकारले जाते अशा वेदने9या असंDय लाटा दिलत सािह3यात अंतभू�त आहते. 
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दिलत सािह3याची िनिम�ती Yहणजे अ*सल जीवन रचना असून सािह3यामIय ेजीवन आह ेह ेिसU कZन 

दाखवले आह.े चमचमणाAया बेगळी सािह3याचे Bणभंगरु Zप दिलत सािह3यान े िन*तेज कZन टाकले. दिलत 

सािह3यातून डॉ बाबासाहेब आंबेडकरां9या िवचार�णालीनसुार मानवतावादाची �ित\ा जोपासली जाते. समूहा9या 

म�ु साठी दिलत सािह3याचा उदय झालेला िदसतो. 

सािह3याची िनिम�ती माणसाने केलेली आह.े ती माणसा9या उ3थानासाठी झालेली अस#यामुळे मानव 

उपेिBत राह= नये याची दखल सािह3याने घेतली आह.े१  दिलत सािह3याची �ेरणा आंबेडकर वाद आह ेयाचाच अथ� 

क  मानवी जीवनसाठी ज!माला आलेले गितमान त^व_ान ही 3यांची �ेरणा आह.े आंबेडकरवाद दशेातील सव�च 

वंिचतां9या वंिचतपणा संपवू इि9छणाAया सवा̀9या कुटंुबातील त^व_ान आह.े ह े त3व_ान एकाक  नसून िविशV 

गटा9या प1रघातही बसत नाही. अथा�त ते संपूण� शोषणिविहत समाज रचना िनमा�ण करणार ेत3व_ान आहे. दिलत 

सािह3य चळवळीन े आंबेडकरी िवचारधारा ह े दिलत सािह3य चळवळीचे बीजारोपण ठरणार े कQ aिबंदू माडंले आह े

आिण दिलत सािह3याचे यशोिशखरही ठरवलेले आह.े२ आंबेडकरी िवचारधारलेा बुU धYमाचा सं*कार जोडलेला 

गे#यामळेु 3यामIये आपोआपच मानवतावादा9या सामािजकतेचा संदशे दणेारे सं*कारशील िवचार अंतभू�त आहे. 

3या �यित1र� परुोगामी िवचारसरणीचे िदशासूचन करणारे महा3मा फुले आिण 3यांची िवचारधारा दखेील दिलत 

सािह3यास �ेरणा देणारे ठरते. 

लेखक समाजातील 3या �य�  जीवनाचे िचPण करतो cयाची 3या िचPामंागे लेखकाची *वतंP भूिमका 

असते. ते िचPण कर%यामागे 3याचा हेतू असतो अथा�त कवी लेखकाला जसे िदसते ते जसे9या तसे न मानता 

आपली धाटणी �य� करतो. Yहणूनच कलाकृती ही नसुती फोटोTाफ  नसते तर वाचकांची आकांBापूतd करणारी 

नविनिम�ती असते.३ तो या जीवनाचा व जग%याचा �3यB साBीदार असतो. दिलत सािह3य ह े समजो!मुख 

समाजाची अतंबा�f िनगडीत झालेले व समाजाची संपूण� बांिधलक  *वीकारणारे मानविन\ व समाजिन\ सािह3य 

आह.े 3याची समाजिन\ा ही Oमजीवी, उपेिBत वण�धीVीत व समाज �यव*थेला बळी पडले#या िवgमानवाशी 

आपले यगुायगुाचे नाते मांडणारी hVी व िचरंजीवी OUा आहे. 

मराठी सािह3यात जीवनिन\ा नाही असे नाही. परंत ु ते ब!हंशी माणसा9या अि*त3वाची आिण कतु�3वाची 

सव� सूPे अh'य अशा िनयती9या हाती देते. सामािजक जीवनात काही मूलभूत प1रवत�न घडले क , न�या जाणीवा 

ज!माला यतेात. दिलत सािह3य सामािजक जाणीवेचे सािह3य आह.े िवषमता अ!यायािवiU संघषा�ची जाणीव 

चेतवणार ेव माणूस घडवणारे सािह3य आह.े समाज �बोधन व प1रवत�न ह े3याचे Iयेय आह.े सामािजक jांती व 

नवसमाज रचना ह े 3यांचे Iयेय आह.े४ या दिलत सािह3यात दिलतां9या सामािजक, सां*कृितक चळवळीचे 

सामािजक घटकांचे �ितिबंब आह.े 3यात �य�  कQ िaतता नसून समूहिन\ा आह.े 3यात न�या जीवन जािणवा आह.े 

�ेरणा व �रेणाचा अिव6कार आह.े सामािजक व आिथ�क शोषणासाठी राबणाAया यंPणेचा पारपंा1रक वांङमय 

संक#पनाची �वSृी व संकेत याचा िनषेध करणे व समता, !याय, मानवता ही नवी मू#य �*थािपत करणे, 

माणसांमIये �ेम कZणा आिण माणसुक वरील OUा िनमा�ण करणे ही दिलत सािह3याची उिEV आहेत. 
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The Role Of Proper English Pronunciation In Projecting A Better Personality 
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     Sardar Patel Mahavidyalaya, 
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Email- sanjayurade29@gmail.com 

ABSTRACT: 

 English is an international language and lingua-franca of the world. It is spoken all over 

the world with different pronunciations, accents and intonations which create difficulties to 

understand the language with the expected result. It is expected that the approach of the 'Native 

Speaker' is always supported by the expert teachers of pronunciation considering present-day 

requirements throughout the world. The application of science and technology facilitates students 

to assimilate speech sounds for better pronunciation. For this, setting up an English language 

laboratory in technical and non-technical institutes is essential which will facilitate the students 

of the English language to learn and assimilate the right pronunciation of English pronunciation. 

This research paper intends to stress the significance of proper pronunciation of English to 

decorate a better personality and competence in English speaking. It summarizes the background 

of teaching pronunciation, its need in the globalized world and the study of pronunciation 

methods.  

Keywords: Noun, adjective, Verb Stress, Accent, Intonation   

Introduction: 

 The age of globalization is known as the age of specialization and expertization. Since the 

middle ages, the English language has been changing in the course of time. The language has 

been playing a role major role as L1, L2 and L3 according to the medium in Secondary, Higher 

Secondary and Degree level education respectively. Today, more than 400 million people use the 

English language as their first language or mother tongue in this global village. Most European 

and Asian countries have adopted this language from the British people. Now, it has been 

considered an International language for trade and commerce. It has also been used as an official 

language and language of the library.  

 The requirement of the English globalized age is flawless communication in the English 

Language. The present era needs intelligence, professional competence, persuasiveness, 

diligence, social privilege, etc. for the socio-economic development of one and society. To meet 

this requirement, non-native speakers or English learners have to go through the criteria of 

effective communication in English. In the process of communication, pronunciation has been 

given a lot of importance. Effective communicators in English establish great prestige in society 

and people who speak it correctly show a multi-dimensional impressive personality through it.  

 It is a moral responsibility of the teachers to give regular and right pronunciation practice 

to their students to make them correct and effective communicators. It helps the students to 

survive and reflect their decent personality. It grows competence and professional skills in the 

students. It contributes the nation to its better economical, social, cultural, educational and 

political development. Indeed, teaching the right pronunciation of English phone, phoneme, 

accent and tone are the most complicated aspects of the English Language. Therefore, these have 
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been looked upon as the 'Cinderalla' of language teaching. However, it is a significant task for 

EFL/ESL teaching.  

 It is observed that, in the process of communication, pronunciation has occupied a 

supreme place. Effective communication of the English language cannot take place without 

correct pronunciation of the English language. Poorly pronounced segments of sentences in the 

English Language may result in confusing the listener and inhibiting comprehension. The notion 

of  'correctness' regarding pronunciation may or may not be supportive of the norms of  'native 

speaker' or Received Pronunciation (R P.) rules.  

 In rural Indian degree college, students came from three mediums viz. Marathi, Hindi and 

English. When I observe them comparatively, the students belonging to Marathi and Hindi 

medium are good to understand but unable to speak properly, on the other hand, English medium 

students are enough able to speak but in a tone, I see the influence of mother tongue. Hence, 

phonetic training should be started for the students from pre-primary schools as we teach them 

Marathi, Hindi and English alphabet at this level. We should also provide them with the practice 

of English sounds as mentioned below. It must be part of educational policy from elementary 

school to the degree level of education. The organs of speech have to be introduced according to 

the diagram.  

 
                                          Diagram of Speech Organs 

 The students do not know the Received Pronunciation of the International Phonetic 

Association. It has to be introduced to the students for better pronunciation of the English 

Language. The following diagram helps the students to understand English sounds. 
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Short vowels

Diphthongs (double vowel sounds)

Voiceless consonants

Long vowels

Voiced consonants

Voiced consonants

RECEIVED  PRONUNCIATION / IPA SYMBOLS (RP 

SOUNDS)

 
The stress of the words of the English language has to be taught correctly for the right 

pronunciation of the words. The following words help the students to understand the stress  

pattern of the world. 

Presentation of Words with the Stress Marker: 

 

 

If a word is a noun or adjective of two syllables, generally the stress falls on the first syllable but 

if it is a verb the stress falls on the second syllable. 

Two syllablic   

words 

Nouns/Adjectives Verbs 

    Conduct 'conduct                       con'duct 

     Digest 'digest di'gest 

     import  'import  im'port 

    Increase 'increase in'crease 

    Object 'object ob'ject 

   

Words Strong Weak 

and /ænd/ /↔n/ 

but /b℘t/ /b↔t/ 

him /hIm/ /Im/ 

he /hI/ /i:/ 

has /hæz/ /↔z/ 

A /eI/ /↔/ 

an /eIn/ /↔n/ 

them /∆em/ /∆↔m/ 

her /h↔:/ /Ζ:/ 

have /hæv/ /↔v/ 

Are /a:(r)/ /↔/ 
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Two syllable   words: Some other two syllabic words (Nouns/Adjectives): 

water 'water 

English 'English 

many 'many 

thousand 'thousand 

leakage 'leakage 

teacher 'teacher 

father 'father 

While practicing pronunciation of these words, the teachers should focus on the proper stress 

pattern. Due to the wrong stress pattern of these words difficulties arise in the listener and they 

cannot de-code what the speaker has to code. Though teaching right and regular pronunciation is 

a great challenge for the teacher but after constant effort and practice, the students will be able to 

understand the right pronunciation of the words. It is expected in every field we have certain 

challenges to face and find out solutions, not quit. 

 People from various cultures like Indian, Japanese, Chinese or South Korean speakers 

always think that they can't pronounce English well. In certain situations, some communities feel 

uncomfortable while improving pronunciation and the English learners might be discouraged 

from making any progress. Some communities associated English with invasion and oppression 

and gave the slogan 'ANGRAJI HATAO DESH BACCHAO' such conditions bothered learners 

to master the language. 
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                             िद.बा.मोकाशी यां�या सािह�याचा अ�यास : एक आकलन   
�ा.पु�षो�म िद. माळोद े

सहयोगी �ा"यापक  
मराठी िवभाग �मुख  

आट),कॉमस) एंड साय-स कॉलजे  
आव/ िज. वधा)   

ई मले – pdmalode2014@gmail.com 

सारांश: 
  एका लखेका�या सम4 सािह�याचा अ�यास िविवध प5तीन ेआिण 8ि9कोनातनू केला 

जातो. लखेका�या सम4 सािह�याच े आकलन, आ;वादन आिण म<ूयमापन हो=यासाठी तसचे �या 

भाषतेील साही�यात �या लखेकाच े ;थान िनि?त कर=यासाठी ह े आव@यकही असत.े सािह�यावर 

लखेका�या AयिBCवाचा, जीवन89ीचा ठसा उमटत असतो. एकाच कालखंडात िकंवा एकाच िवषयावर 

िनमा)ण हो=याEया दोन सािह�यकृतीत िभ-नता िदसनू यते.े �या दोन सािह�यकृती पणू)तः वा अंशतः 

िभ-न असतात. याच ेकारण Hहणज े�या सािह�यकृतीतनू �या िनमा)�या लखेका�या AयिBमCवाचा ठसा 

उमटललेा असतो. िद.बा.मोकाशी यांनी कादंबरी, �वासवण)न,े बालसािह�य, िवIानसािह�य इ�यादी 

वाKय �कारातून लखेन केल.े आप<या अनुभवाशी �ामािणक राहL न दुसEया महायु5ानंतर�या 

म"यमवग/य सामािजक जीवनाच ेवा;तव िचMण �यां�या कादंबरीतनू आल ेआह.े मानवी जीवनाचा शोध, 

सव)सामा-य माणसांच े�N, सम;या यांच े िचMण करण ेहा �यां�या कादंबरी लखेनाचा मुOय हते ूआह.े 

शोध ही �यां�या कादंबरीलखेनाची �रेणा िदसनू यते.े ह ेकP िQभतू तCव समोर ठऊेन �;तुत शोधपMात 

िद.बा.मोकाशी यां�या सािह�याचा अ�यास केला आह.े 

सचूकशSद:  िद.बा.मोकाशी, AयिBमCव ,सािह�यकृती, AयिBिचMण, 

�;तावना:  

 लखेका�या सािह�यकृतीतून सामािजक वा;तवाच े िचMण केलले े असत.े अथा)त ह े वा;तवाच े

िचMण िनAवळ फोटो4ाफUसारख े नसत े तर �या सामािजक िचMणावर लखेका�या अनुभव घ=ेया�या 

प5तीचा, जीवन89ीचा आिण संवदेन;वभावाचा पWरणाम होत असतो. Hहणनू लिलत सािह�यकृतीतून 

�या लखेकाच े AयिBमCव, जीवन89ी, अनुभविवX आिण संवदेन;वभाव िजतका ठसठशीतपण े

अिभAयB होतो िततके �याच े सािह�य अन-यसाधारण आिण YZे ठरत असत.े तसचे सभोवतालच े

वातावरण आिण परंपरेचा लखेकावर पWरणाम होतो.िद.बा.मोकाशी यांनी कथा, कादंबरी, �वासवण)न, 

बालसािह�य आिण िवIान सािह�य या वाKय �कारात िवपुल लखेन केल.े या सव)च वाKय �कारातून 

�यां�या AयिBमCवाचा ठसा उमटललेा िदसनू यतेो. िद.बा.मोकाशी यां�यासािह�यकृतीतून दुसEया  
महायु5ानंतर�या आिण औ\ोिगक ]ांतीनंतर�या म"यमवग/य सामािजक जीवनाच े िचMण ;प9पण े

यते.े दुसया)  महायु5ामुळे झाललेी �चंड जीिवत व िव� हानी, आजपय_त म"यमवग/य समाजान ेजपललेी 

Y5ा, मु<य,े समजुती यांना बसत असलले ेतड,े औ\ोिगक ]ांतीतनू एकM कुटंुबप5तीच ेझालले ेिवघटन 

आिण नातसंेबंधात आललेा दुरावा याच े वा;तव िचMण �यां�या सािह�यातनू यते.े िद.बा.मोकाशी यांना 

जीवन जगताना, पWरि;थतीशी टकरा द=ेयाEया सामा-य माणसां�या जीवनविवषयी िवल`ण कुतहूल 

आह.े दनंैिदन जीवनात िन�य घडणाEया घटना-�संगातनू जीवनानुभवाची मांडणी करताना �यांची कथा 
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कला�मक उंची गाठत.े त ेआप<या अनुभविवXाशी �ामािणक राहL न म"यमवग/य सामािजक जीवनाच े

िचMण करतात. यामुळे कौटंुिबक नातसंेबंध, AयBU आिण सामािजक संबंध, �यांची सुख-दुःख,े Y5ा, 

म<ूय,े समजतूी भावभावनांना ज े वगेवगेळे आकार �ाc होतात. �यांची dप े शोध=यात िद.बा.मोकाशी 

यांना रस असललेा िदसनू यतेो. एखा\ा सािह�यकृतीतनू सभोवताल�या सामािजक वा;तवाच े नुसत े

िचMण करण ेही कला�मकतचेी कसोटी ठरत नाही. वा;तवातनू घडल<ेया AयBU, ित�या भावभावना, 

िवकार, वासना यांच े वा;तवाशी अपWरहाय) नात े असण े िजतके आव@यक ठरत े िततकाच लखेकाचा 

जीवनानुभव ��ययकारीपण ेAयB होण ेआव@यक ठरत.े या दो-ही अटीच ेपालन एखादी सािह�यकृती 

करत असली तरच ती कला�मकत�ेया कसोटीस उतरली अस े Hहणता यईेल. िद.बा.मोकाशी यांच े

सािह�य या कसोटयाला पणू)तः उतरल े आह.े दुसरे जागितक महायु5 आिण औ\ोिगक ]ांतीनंतर 

समाजवा;तवाची जी नAयान े जडणघडण होत होती, एक नवी संवदेनशीलता िनमा)ण होत होती. या 

सामािजक वा;तवातून आिण नवसंवदेनशीलततेनू नवकथचेा उदय झाला. िद.बा.मोकाशी ह ेनवकथ�ेया 

�वाहातील एक महCवपणू) लखेक अस<यान े नवकथ�ेया जडणघडणीत िद.बा.मोकाशe�या कथचे े

योगदान आह.े तसचे िद.बा.मोकाशe�या AयिBमCवाचा ठसा, �यांची अनुभव घ=ेयाची प"दती आिण 

�यां�या जीवनिवषयक 8ि9कोनाचा �यां�या सािह�या�या रचनात�वावर पWरणाम घडून आल.े 

िद.बा.मोकाशeनी आप<या कथतेनू महायु5ो�र म"यमवग/य जीवनाच े वा;तव िचMण केल.े ह े िचMण 

करताना आप<या कथलेा कोणतहेी सामािजक पWरणाम द=ेयाचा त े मुfामहL न �य�न करीत नाहीत. 

आप<या अनुभविवXाशी �मािणक राहL न कलावंता�या अिलcतने ेत ेकौटंुिबक जीवनाच ेिचMण करतात, 

अस े िदसनू यते े . िद.बा.मोकाशी यांनी नवकथ�ेया �वाहात लखेन केल.े नवकथचेा मुOय सरू हा 

िनराशा, अY5, िवफलता, एकाकUपणा यांच ेिचMण करण ेहा होता. ह ेिचMण संIा�वाही िचMणप5तीतनू 

नवकथाकारांनी केल.े िद.बा.मोकाशe�या कथतेनू िनराशा, अY5ा, एकाकUपणा, िवफलता यांच े िचMण 

आढळत नाही. �यां�या कथतेनू जीवनािवषयीची Y5ा, आशावाद यांच े िचMण यते.े याच ेकारण Hहणज े

�यां�या जीवनिवषयक 8ि9कोन होय. जीवन ह ेआनंदमय आह.े ही �यांची जीवनिवषयीची धारणा आह.े 

या आशावादी 8ि9कोनाचा �भाव �यां�या कथतेून उमटला अस<यान े �यांची कथा कुठहेी जीवनाच े

कडवट सरू आळवत नाही. �यां�या समकालीन कथाकारां�माण ेजीवनातील अY5ा, िवफलता, िनराशा, 

परा�मता या जािणवचे ेिचMण �यां�या कथतेून आढळत नाही. 
सािह�याची �रेणा:   

लखेका�या सािह�यकृतीच े ;वdप �यां�या लखेनामागील �रेणावर अवलंबून असत.े Hहणनू 

िद.बा.मोकाशी यां�या कथचे े ;वdप आिण आकलन हो=यासाठी �यां�या कथालखेनामागील �रेणांचा 

शोध hयावा लागतो. तो शोध घतेला असता अस ेआढळून आल ेकU, िद.बा.मोकाशी यांना सव)सामा-य 

माणसां�या धडपडीत िवल`ण कुतुहल आह,े िजIासा आह े अस े िदसत.े सव)सामा-य माणसांना 

जग=यासाठी पWरि;थतीशी टकरा खाAया लागतात. ित�याशी झगडाव ेलागत.े धडपड करावी लागत.े या 

धडपडी�या माग े काय आह?े मी कोण? मी इथ े का ? या तCवIांनी �Nांची सोडवणकू करण े आिण 

�यांना आल<ेया जीवनानुभवांची �िचती वाचकांना घडिवण,े या �यां�या कथ�ेया �रेणा िदसनू यते.े या 

�रेणतेनू �यां�या कथचेी जडणघडण झाललेी िदसनू यते.े �यां�या कथतेनू AयBU, घटना आिण �संग 
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यां�या वण)नातून एखादा जीवनानुभव त ेकथतेून साकारत जातात. िद.बा.मोकाशी�या कथतेनू मानवी 

मनाच े ठायी ठायी िचMण यते.े माM �यांची कथा मनोिवiषेणाच े िचMण करत नाही. बाj घटना 

�संगाच ेवण)न न करता माणसां�या मनाच ेिचMण कर=यावर तो आपल ेल` कP िQत करत.े  

AयिBिचMण: 

िद.बा.मोकाशe�या कथतेील AयिBिचMण विैश9यपणू) आह.े �यां�या AयिBिचMणावर �यां�या 

जीवनिवषयक 8ि9कोनाचा �भाव पडललेा आह.े �यां�या कथतेील पाMांच े बाj शरीरवण)न कथतेनू 

केलले ेिदसत नाही. िद.बा.मोकाशe�या कथतेील पाM ेही जीवना�या एका टोकाला जाऊन कुठहेी वागत 

नाहीत िकंवा भावनां�या आहारी जाऊन कृती करीत नाहीत. �यांची भिूमका समजून व सामावून 

घ=ेयाची िदसत.े िद.बा.मोकाशe�या कथतेील पाM े जीवनािवषयी फार अपे̀ ा बाळगणारी नाहीत. ती 

अ<पसंतु9 व�ृीची आहते याच े कारण Hहणज े िद.बा.च े AयिBमCव होय. फारशा गरजा न वाढिवता 

सुखासमाधानान े जीवन कस े जगाव े याच े बाळकडूच �यांना आईविडलांपासनू िमळाल े आह.े याचा 

पWरणाम �यां�या कथतेील पाMांवर पडललेा िदसतो. �यां�या कथचेी एक िविश9 रचनाप5ती िदसनू 

यते.े �यां�या कथचेा पWरघ मया)िदत आह.े �यांची कथा म"यमवग/य पWरघातच वावरताना िदसत.े त े

आप<या कथलेा मुfामहL न सामािजकतचे े पWरणाम दते नाहीत, अस े असल े तरी �यांच े अनुभविवX 

Aयापक आह.े म"यमवग/य जीवनातील सव) अनुभवाला �यांची कथा ;पश) करत.े िशवाय �यां�या कथतेून 

सव) ;तरातील माणसांच े िचMण आलले ेआह.े Hहणनू �यांची कथा आशय89या संप-न झाललेी िदसनू 

यते.े िवषयालाच त ेसरळ हात घालतात. आजपय_त कथचेा िवषय होऊ न शकलले ेसा"य िवषय, घटना 

यातनू त ेकथानकाची रचना करतात. वण)नांचा फापटपसारा �यां�या कथतेनू यते नाही. िनसग)वण)न ेही 

�यां�या कथतेनू फारशी आढळत नाहीत. Hहणनू �यांची कथा आटोपशीर बनली आह.े �यां�या कथतेील 

संवादरचनतेून नाटय ओत�ोत भरलले े िदसत.े �यां�या कथचेा अ�यास केला असता �स-नता, 

िचंतनशीलता आिण ताजपेणा ही �यां�या कथचेी व वाKयीन AयिBमCवाची विैश9य ेजाणवतात. 

भाषाशलैी: 

 िद.बा.मोकाशी यां�या कथचेी भाषा ही खास �यांची आह.े अलंकारान ेती नटत नाही कU, खोटया 

काAया�मकत�ेया आहारी जात नाही. दनंैिदन जीवनात वापरली जाणारी बोलीभाषा िविवध �कार�या 

लयीत वाकवनू त े वापरतात. कोकणी बोलीतील शSद, तdण मुलe�या लकबी, HहाताEया  माणसांच े

िनवा)णीच ेउlार याचा कुशलतने ेउपयोग करतात. �यां�या कथतेील अनुभव सा`ात कर=यासाठी �यांची 

भाषा समथ) अस<याच े िदसनू यते.े बालकावर िनसग)�मे, जीवनम<ूय,े Iान आिण सं;कार �यां�या 

बालसािह�यातून के<याच े िवशषेस�वान े जाणवत.े बालकांच े िच� आकिष)त होईल अस े अmुतरHय 

वातावरणिनिम)ती, फॅ-टसीच े िचMण आलले ेआह.े बालमनाला अनुdप अशी भाषाशलैी बालसािह�यातून 

आललेी आह.े िद.बा.मोकाशe�या कथतेील भाषा साधी, सरळ असनू बोलीभाषतेील िविवध लयeचा आिण 

लकबीचा वापर कdन कथतेील जीवनानुभव त ेAयB करतात. �यांची भाषा अलंकारान ेनटत नाही कU, 

बोजड तCवIानान ेकंुठीत होत नाही. कथचे ेिवषय, आशयसMू ेआिण भाषाशलैी याकड ेसहज पािहल ेतरी 

�यां�या कथचे ेवगेळेपण नजरेत भरत.े 

िद.बा.मोकाशी यां�या सािह�याची विैश9्य:े 
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िद.बा.मोकाशी यां�या कथतेनू घटना-�संग आिण भावना यांच ेअितरेकU भडक िचMण यते नाही. �यां�या 

कथतेील पाM ेअितशय टोकाला जाऊन कृती करताना िदसत नाहीत. �यां�या कथतेील ही पाM ेजीवन 

समजललेी व न समजललेी अशी आहते. पाMां�या लकबीतनू, हालचालीतनू �यां�या अंतम)नाच ेत ेदश)न 

घडिवतात. िद.बा.मोकाशी आप<या कादंबरीतून कौटंुिबक जीवनाच े िचMण करतात. �यामुळे �यां�या 

कादंबरीला ‘दवे चालल’े या कादंबरीचा अपवाद सोडला तर Aयापक सामािजक जीवनाच े िचMण यते 

नाही. ही �यां�या एकूणच सािह�याची मया)दा Hहणता यईेल. िशवाय कोणताही अनुभव मग तो िकतीही 

गंुतागंुतीची असो तो वाचकाला सहज समजला पािहज ेया �यां�या भिूमकेमुळे साधी, सरळ रचना झाली 

असली तरी मानवी जीवनातील AयािमYता, गंुतागंुत दाखव=यात �यां�या कथलेा अपयश आलले ेिदसनू 

यते.े�यां�या  बालसािह�यातून बालमनोिवXाचा िवचार केललेा िदसनू यतेो. बालकां�या अवतीभोवतीच े

घटना-�संग आिण वातावरणातून िद.बा.मोकाशी कथचेी िनिम)ती करतात. �यां�या कथतेील उपदशे 

सचूक आह.े मुलां�या दनंैिदन जीवनात िन�य वापर=यात य=ेयाया) यांिMक व;तूंची ओळख �यांनी कdन 

िदली आह.े इितहास, भगूोल ह े शालये जीवनातील िवषय सोप े आिण रंजक प5तीन े मांडल े आह.े 

िद.बा.मोकाशe�या िवIान कथचेा अ�यास के<यावर अस ेल`ात यते ेकU, िद.बा.मोकाशeची िवIानकथा 

ही अmुतरHय परीकथसेारखी आह.े आज�या िवIान कथचे ेज े;वdप ्आह ेतशा �कारची कथा िदसून 

यते नाही. िकंबहp ना ितला िवIान कथा Hहणण ेधाडसाच ेहोईल. अस ेअसल ेतरी िवIान कथालखेनाकड े

�यां�या कथने ेअ�यासकांच ेल` वधे=याच ेकाम केलले ेआह,े अस ेHहणता यईेल. िद.बा.मोकाशी यां�या 

सािह�यातील भाषा साधी, सरळ आिण सहज आह.े अलंकारान ेती नटत नाही कU, िवचारान ेकंुठीत होत 

नाही. तdण मुलांची  सांकेितक भाषा, कोकणी बोलीभाषा यां�या नाद, लयeचा त े उपयोग कdन 

अनुभवसा`ात करतात, अस े िदसनू यते.े मराठी सािह�यात नवकथाकार Hहणनू गंगाधर गाडगीळ, 

अरिवंद गोखल,े पु.भा.भाव,े Aयंकटशे माडगळूकर ही चारच नाव े अ4]मान े घतेली जातात, परंतु 

AयिBCवसापे̀  जीवनानुभव, �यां�या सािह�यातनू केललेा �ामािणक अिवqकार आिण �यातून कथलेा 

�ाc होणारी नवी dपिस5ी अशी नवकथिेवषयी Aयापक भिूमका ;वीकारली तर िद.बा.मोकाशी ह ेपाचव े

नवकथाकार Hहणनू नवकथाकारां�या यादीत �यांच े नाव समािव9 कर=यास काही हरकत 

नसावी.िद.बा.मोकाशी यांचा �मुख आ;थिवषय मानवी जीवनाचा शोध हा आह.े दनंैिदन जीवन 

जग=यासाठी पWरि;थतीशी टकरा दणेारा, संघष) करणारी माणस े हा �यां�या कथचेा िवषय आह.े 

साही�यामुळे मानवी भावभावनांच ेउ-नयन होत.े सािह�य ह ेआ�मसं;करण असून उ�कटपण ेजग=याचा 

व आनंद िrगुणीत कर=याचा माग) आह.े सािह�यातून लखेका�या जािणवचेा अिवqकार होतो. या जािणवा 

त�कालीन सामािजक, सां;कृितक वातावरण, म<ूय ेयातनू घडतात. िद.बा.मोकाशी यांची कथा �यां�या 

AयिBमCवा�माण ेसाधी, सरळ आिण सहज आह.े िद.बा.मोकाशी यां�या कथतेील पाMिचMण, िनवदेन, 

भाषाशलैी विैश9यपणू) आह.े �यां�या कथतेील पाMांच ेिचMण करताना त ेशारीWरक वण)न करीत नाहीत. 

एखा\ा घटना-�संगा�या िनिम�ान े�या�या AयिBमCवा�या वगेळयाच पलैचू ेदश)न घडिवतात. पाMां�या 

बाjकृती�या माग े �यांच े अंतम)न असत.े त े पाMांच े अंतम)न िचिMत करतात, परंतु �यात कुठहेी 

मनोिवiषेण यते नाही. िद.बा.मोकाशe�या कथतेील पाM ेअितशय टोकाला जाऊन कृती करत नाहीत 

तर ती िवल`ण समजतूदार आहते. जीवनानुभवाच े िचMण करताना िनवदेना�या िविवध प5तीचा वापर 
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कथतेनू करतात. कथतेनू ततृीयपुdषी िनवदेन आिण पाMां�या भिूमकेतनूही एकाचवळेी िनवदेन 

करतात. अस ेके<यामुळे कुठ<याही �संगा�या व घटन�ेया अनके पलैूंवर या िनवदेनातून �काश पडतो. 
समारोप:  

                              कोण�याही कालखंडातील सािह�य �वाहातून िविश9 �व�ृी, सरू, ठाशीवपण े

�कटललेा असतो. िद.बा.मोकाशe�या लखेन कालखंडात (1941-1981)नवकथ�ेया �वाहात जवेढया 
कथा िलिह<या ग<ेया �या सव) कथास9ृी�या पाsवभूमीवर म"यमवग/य कौटंुिबक जीवनाचा सवा_गीण 

वधे घणेारी कथा िद.बा.मोकाशी यांनी िलिहली. �यांच ेअनुभविवX Aयापक आह.े �यामुळे म"यमवग/य 

कौटंुिबक जीवनाच े िचMण करताना �यां�या कथतेनू िविवध ;तरातील माणसांच े िचMणही आलले ेआह.े 

िद.बा.मोकाशी यां�या काळातील नवसािह�याचा सरू िनराशा, जीवनाची अथ)श-ूयता, वफै<य4;तता 

अगितकता, यंMवतता यान े भरललेा होता; परंतु िद.बा.मोकाशी यां�या सािह�यातून हा सरू उमटललेा 

नाही. याच ेकारण Hहणज ेजीवन ह ेआनंददायी आह.े ठरािवक पWरघातही तcृतने ेजगता यते.े ही �यांची 

जीवनािवषयीची भिूमका आह.े जीवनिवषयी�या �यां�या या ;वागतशील भिूमकेचा, वाKयीन 

AयिBमCवाचा आिण �यां�या जीवन 8ि9कोना�या �भावातून �यां�या कथचेी जडणघडण झाललेी आह.े 

�यां�या या AयिBमCवाचा आिण सािह�यिवषयक 8ि9कोनाचा ठसा �यां�या सािह�यावर उमटला ग<ेयान े

�यांच ेसािह�य िनराशावादान ेझाकोळून गलेले ेनाही. त ेिवल`ण आशावादी बनल ेआह.े िद.बा.मोकाशी 

यां�या कथवेरच नAह,े तर एकूणच �यां�या सािह�यावर �यां�या AयिBमCवाचा ठसा उमटललेा आह.े 

�यांच े सािह�य साध,े सरळ आिण सहज आह.े त े जीवना�या गा�यालाच िभडणारे आह.े दररोज�या 

िजवनाशी िनगडीत आह.े Hहणनू �यांच े नवकथालखेनच नAह,े तर एकूणच सािह�य  टवटवीत आिण 

�स-न आह.े 
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ABSTRACT 

           Early research in urban geography in the pre-interpendence period, focused largely on 

studies of cities. Varanasi and Calcutta have been the premier centres of research in urban 

geography in India. Publication of Singh's book on the urban geography of Banaras followed 

many such studies. The interest in urban morphology waned in the late seventies and studies of 

smaller urban centres received greater attention. The seventies saw a spurt in studies on central 

places based on Christaller's ideas. The eighties saw a proliferation of quantitative techniques in 

Urban geography in India. There was also a shift in focus towards problem oriented studies. 

However, urban geographers have not paid much attention to the themes requiring innovation 

and indigenous theory building. A serious lacunan is the neglect of the political economy 

approach, while studying the urban process. Urban geographers today can contribute in the area 

of preparing viable city plans. Studies of contemporary urban development and provisions for 

alternative models, depicting the ongoing urban processes is the need of the hour. 

Introduction 

       Urban geography has been a popular sub-discipline in the academic field of geography 

during the last three decades in the West and in India. In the early 1950s, it was rare to have a 

special course in urban geography in the university departments any where. But today, the 

absence of such a course in the universities would have been an exception (Johnston, 1969) 

Students can now opt for a group of courses treating different aspects of the environment. In a 

way, the rapid growth in Urban geography, apart from the fact that it also emerged as the most 

favoured research area for post graduates, was due to a rapid increase in urbanisation and the 

attendant problems experienced by urban centers, especially the metropolitan centres and mega 

cities. 

       In spirit, urban geography is the geographic study of urban places (Gosal (1954). It is not a 

systematic branch of geography, focused on a particular well defined subject matter like for 

instance Industrial geography, (Hereber and Johnston 1978) It's core concern is the analysis of a 

single phenomenon- the urban settlement. And in order to further their understanding of the 

'urban' phenomenon, urban geographers have been widening their points of reference and out-

look to encompass approaches from the other Social sciences. Urban geography, thus is 

increasingly taking on an integrative and interdisciplinary stance, without giving up its tradional 

holistic approach.  

Development in urban geography 

      Tracing the growth of urban geography, it is seen that it has not grown in isolation but has 

progressed within the context of the broader field of Human geography. Emphasis on certain 

themes at certain periods of its development are clearly visible. These have been expressed in 

terms of new paradigms or paradigm shifts. James (1972) has identified three phases in 

geography, corresponding with three chronological periods, labelled classical, modern and 

contemporary. In the classical phase of geography which ended in the mid-nineteenth centrury, 

the collection of detailed factual data and its interpretation was influenced largely by the 

deterministic paradigm. The classical period in the development of geographical thought was 

inspired by the explorers and the exploration paradigm. Through this had little direct relevance to 
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the development of urban geography, it became the precursor of the Regional concept, an 

important tool in urban geography. Environmentalism and the Regional concept found full 

expressiion in the classical period with the idigographic approach dominating pre-contemporary 

geographical thinking. 

      The contemporary period brought in a change in the emphasis from the earlier exploration 

and determministic paradigms, towards the adoption of theoretical concepts and a search for 

general laws. This became the central concern of geographical enquiry with a general shift 

towards a nomothethic discipline. A signficant development in the contemporary period has been 

towards the adoption of numerical forms of analysis and quantitative methodolgies and of 

statistical techniques (The Quantitative Revolution. Gregory, 1976) The third change in 

contemporary urban geography, which was more of a reaction against excessive quantification 

was the emergence of a Behavioural approach ( Kirk, 1963). This is a shift towards the positivist 

viewpoint (Hagget, 1975). 

      After having reviewed the paradigms which have led to changes in human geography a brief 

review of the development of urban geography against this background would set the stage for 

reviewing the origin and current status of urban geography in India.  

     Initially, urban research focused on urban places at the intra-urban and inter-urban scales. The 

emphasis being on the spatial dimension which distinguishes urban geography from all other 

allied disciplines. In the early phase, the urban geographers were concerned with analysing the 

patterns of distribution of towns and cities and the spatial similarities and the contrasts that eixst 

between and within them (Clark, 1982) 

        In an over view, the early studies in urban geography, were descriptions of the general 

characteristics of towns (Berry and Herton 1970). The association between site and situation in 

the development of towns provided an initial format for town studies. This was followed by 

urban morphological analysis of the built fabric of towns and the way they had evolved. The 

analysis of townscape, emphasising the geographical, rather than the historical factors was 

studied with a view to deriving generalisations (Smailes, 1955) 

      The urban morphological trend has remained virtually unchanged, following an essentially 

descriptive and idiographic approach. Carter (1972) believed that a shift from descriptive 

analysis to interpretation of location, really laid the foundation for urban geography to develop as 

a specialisation. The early studies which centred around the analysis of site and situation 

provided the basic framework for initial town studies by geographers, which continued 

unchanged till recently. The site, stiuation studies were followed by morphological analysis 

which was a significant theme in the evolution of urban geography. Another landmark 

development was the contribution from the Chicago School of urban ecology (Bark, 1925), 

which brought focus on the people, rather than the environment, to develop new general concepts 

in the study of social areas in the city. Economics provided the idea for functional analysis and 

provide the rationale for Christaller's (1933) Central Place theory, social ecology provided the 

social dimension to urban geographical study. The works of Harris and Ullman (1945) provided 

further stimulus to the developments in urban geography. 

     For a review of early works on urban geography refer to Mayer (1954), and Readings in 

Urban Geography by Mayer and Kohn(1959). The post 1970s saw rapid and enormous research 

in quantification and statistical analysis Gregory (1976), Berry, (1971, 1973), promoted the 

analysis of settlement patterns and looked for spatial order in the size and location of towns of all 

classes. Baskin's translation of Central Place Theory gave a fillip to studies verfying central place 

concepts. While Dacey, (1962), Brush, (1953), and Berry and Garrison's studies are some of the 

best known early studies using Central Place concepts. 
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     Within Urban Geography new areas of interest were classification of settlements (Smith, 

1965), examination of Rank-Size rule for population of urban places. (Berry and Garrison, 1958), 

and analysis of urban population densities (Berry, Simson and Tennant, 1963). Studies by Harris 

& Ullman (1945), and Hoyt (1939), led to models on the interanl structure of cities. The school 

of factiorial ecology within urban geography developed in relation to the analysis of census data 

and the study of residential differentation. Intra urban residential patterns replaced central place 

studies which became popular with urban geographers in the 1970s and 1980s. 

      Compared with the 1960s, considerable changes have taken place in the theory and practice 

of urban geography. Urban geographers use more sophisticated quantitative methodologies and 

philosophies. Urban Geography, increasingly focuses upon the city as a territorial social system, 

and upon the attendant processes of urbanization which produce it: both in its individual setting 

and in regional systems. 

Evolution of Urban Geography in India 

      Varanasi and Calcutta have been the premier centres of research in Urban geography in the 

country. In a sense, urban geography arrived in India and received the attention of geographers 

after the publication of Singh's book on the urban geography of Banaras in 1945. Following the 

same pattern and adopting Singh's approach, a number of doctoral dissertations of individual 

towns and cities appeared. Histrorical growth, morphological analysis, functional classification 

and the delimitation of hinterlands and umlands of towns and cities were major areas of interest 

in Indian urban geography. In contrast, the Calcutta School of geographers concentrated on 

Urban growth processes and the problems arising thereof, particularly the pressure on urban 

infrastructure and amenities and the quality of the urban environment The themes pursued in the 

evolutionary stage of urban geography in Indian reflect the ideas, concerns and priorities of the 

West, because a number of geographers occupying the chairs of geograpghy in the University 

departments after independence had obtained their doctorates in the UK or U.S.A and they were 

conditioned by the kind of research that was relevant to the urban scenario operating in the West. 

These concepts were not always tenable to Indian situations. 

      So, geography of individual urban places is still heading the popularity charts, whereas 

studies which require development of indigenous concepts and generalisations are few and far 

between, or even conspicuous by their low occurrence or total absence. Those trends are 

favoured and worked upon where data are easily available or fieldwork does not pose great 

hardships. 

Historical perspective on the development of Urban Geography 

        To trace the roots of Indian Urban geography, a good starting point would be the two 

exhaustive trend reports by Gosal (1969), and Manzoor Alam (1972), published by the ICSSR as 

a part of their surveys to assess the state of the art of research in geography, classified according 

to the varirous sub-fields of the discipline. 

     According to Gosal, early resarch in the pre-independence period focused largely on studies 

of cities. Though some of the early research papers in urban geography were published by the      

Journal of the Madras Geographical Association, these were largely from the South. For 

example, mention may be made here of Subrahmanyam (1938), Sirinivasachari (1939), and 

Kurien (1941), who dealth with the growth of Madras city, while that of Chettiar (1939), was on 

Coimbatore. South India can be considered the place where early research on the growth of 

towns struck root. These studies became the catalysts for further research like towns of 

Maharashtra by Deshpande (1941), followed by Prakasa Rao's Town planning of Kakinada town 

(1943). The Varanasi and Calcutta Schools later emerged as the main centres of urban research in 

India despite an early start in the South. Varanasi School specialised in morphology and 
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functions of individual towns, particularly after Singh's (1955), pioneering work on Banaras. This 

established a very strong tradition of urban geographical research in the country and inspired a 

large number of young scholars during the sixties to work on the urban geography of individual 

towns for their Ph.D. dissertations. The main characteristics analysed were growth patterns, 

occupational structure, internal structure, functions and landuse of towns. 

        The interest in urban morphology waned in the late seventies and studies of smaller urban 

centres received far greater attention. These studies unfortunately also did not veer away from the 

traditional format of describing the town in relation to its size, situation and morphology. 

Important sources of data were the census reports and District gazetteers. These were heavily 

relied upon to draw conclusions. Umland studies in comparison were few and interest in them 

appears to peter off by the seventies. Important contributions in this area were by Alam (1971), 

who delimits the morphological region of Hyderabad with a view to identifying its planning area. 

Misra (1971), on the other hand reviews the concept of an umland, clarifies it, and while 

discussing the various methods used in the Indian context, strongly recommends the application 

of quantitative methods for delimiting umlands. Srivastava 1971), while making a comparative 

study of the concept of an urban fringe in the Indian and Western context, outlines the difficulties 

encountered in umland delimitation. Growing interest in service centres was evident among 

urban geographers after the publication of service centres in Miryalguda Taluka in Andhra 

Pradesh. The seventies also saw a spurt in studies on Central Places based on Christaller's ideas. 

Jain (1971). used telephone service like Charistaller to determine the Urban hierarchy in 

Vidharba in Maharashtra. In the same year O.P. Singh worked on the central places of Uttar 

Pradesh. Singh provided an exhaustive reiew of the literature on central places and derived a 

varient of Christaller's method for measuring centrality and determining the hierarchy of central 

places. Singh's study led to a spate of similar works on central places. Diddee (1984), worked out 

various permutations and combinations for determining the centrality. The obsession with k=3, 

k=4, and k=7 principles, the hexagonal service areas were some of the features which occupied 

the energies of urban geographers. Most studies on central place, apart from the testing and 

application of central place concepts, have been pre occupied with demonstrating the feasibility 

of central places as service centres in regional development and planning. The eighties saw a 

proliferation of quantitative techniques in urban geography in India. Factor analysis and principal 

component analysis have been commonly used to identify the basic dimensions of towns. The 

studies on the ecological structure of towns received attention from Rajmohan (1982), Reddy and 

Prabhu (1986). and Sita and Brush (1988).. 

       Studies dealing with the process of urbanization have been undertaken generally at the macro 

level and most research is directed towards making a comparison between the differential levels 

of urbanization between the states of the Indian Union. The functional classification of towns 

using census data of the nine occupational groups and following Nelson's s method has been in 

vogue for sometime. The studies on urban economic base, using basic, non basic functions have 

also been popular with urban geographers. The resarch after the seventies tried to follow 

generalisations and seek patterns, but the impact of such work remained largely confined and did 

not gather momentum because the use of computers in analysising more voluminious and 

complex data with sophisticated statistical techniques was still not very common. 

      The eighties saw a shift in focus towards problem oriented studies. With a phenomenal 

grwoth in the metropolitan areas and rapid urbanization in the largest cities, a growing concern 

for the problems of cities became evident in the urban research after the 1980s. Problems of 

urban blight, urban slums, quality of urban life, urban transportation and travel behaviour are 

themes avidly pursued by urban geographers of the behavioural school. Such problem-oriented 
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studies, though they have important policy implications and are relevant to planners, their 

contribution remains hardly noticed and thereby under utilised. 

       On a broad level of generalisation, in retrospect, urban geographers have not paid much 

attention to themes requiring innovation and indigenous theory building, though studies with 

postivistic underpinnings continue to be pursued by Indian geographers. On the other hand, 

western concerns and themes still hold greater attraction. And Indian urban studies are greatly 

influenced by the concerns relevant to the western urban scenario, than their own home spun 

themes, because there is already a reference point from where to begin, and it is always easier to 

tread the beaten track than chart a new course. This has given rise to a large body of generic and 

patterned research. This however, to an extent satiated the curiosity of the young researchers to 

be involved in themes of contemporary concern. Outlining the prospect for future urban 

geographic research in Indian universities, the issues that have to be given priority can be 

outlined in brief, by raising the following issue based studies. 

        Indian urban systems need to be studied in its entireity and not on the basis of western 

concepts and models. The basis of Indian urbanization needs to be worked out. The myth that 

small and medium towns can act as growth centres and be agents of diffusion of urbanisation has 

been blown, but what needs to be addressed is the reason for this lacunae. In the absence of large 

scale industrial development like the West, Indian towns and cities are largely sustained by large 

doses of tertiarization and a growth in the informal sector activities. This needs to be analysed as 

it destroys the urban ethos and urbanity in the case of Indian cities which are getting increasingly 

ruralised. The sectors providing urban employment need close scrutiny and demographic 

characterstics of the migrants may give interesting clues to the lumpen class which is 

increasingly filling the nooks and crannies in the townscape. 

       A serious lacunae in urban geographical research in India is the neglect of the political 

economy approach, while studying the urban processes in their spatio-cultural perspective. The 

phenomenon is closely interlinked and cannot be analysed separately. Instead, a holistic 

approach, integrating each of these aspects would lead to the development of more realistic 

models, suited to the Indian urban milieu, needs to be evolved. Intensity of landuse, its misuse, 

haphazard unintegrated urban sprawl, are issues crying for attention. The lack of any responsible 

planning authority in the rural urban fringe has lead to achaotic urban landscape. This needs a 

proper planning agenda and strict landuse controls. The greying of the greens and the arbitary 

changes in landuse and landuse zones all lead to urban catastrophe. These are issues which the 

urban geographers can hardly afford to ignore. 

      Another area where urban geographers can make landmark contribution is in the area of 

making recommendations for viable city plans, which take cognisance of the geography of the 

area. This is one field where the geographer's training equips him to recognise the right landuse 

and put it in the right place. This expertise goes largely unexploited by the town planning 

authorities. Another serious concern is the slumisation of large parts of the city, its squatters and 

houseless, who further erode the quality of the urban environment. These are questions which 

need to be addressed urgently, to stop further deterioration in the urban fabric. None of these 

questions can be put on hold any longer, for it threatens the very roots of our urban existence. 

Finally, it is the responsibility of urban geographers to read the fine print of contemporary urban 

development in India and to provide alternative models for the ongoing urban processes, which 

are relevant to the Indian urban situation. This is a major challenge which Indian urban 

geographers have before them as they step into the next millennium. 
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